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Axe there so!

To notee ot* power 1
who hope to ang in

Moot

we,

Loee
Lose

life’*

in chill silence ell the

waning P*o>

Ain would sing the dying, godWhile prisoned here.

Why

Men,

not entiripelo the joyftu atrein.

And

touch the chord

He come
My welcome Lord.
II

Ye

like

shall not wrest the mystic

Ye

again

—

harp away,

Ummg

prolane
Of godleas songsters who with
Try every *rain,
Bat this, the tendenwt, highest, most
On, with your loves,

Yourergh

Where
Yoar Mwse

is

To

ehear jem* night ;
Your lays are Lswt’s — yoar brow daftets Prale's,

Yoar themes too light.
seal gatlier amaranthine flowers
From banks all given,
Beside the River where celestial powers,

Let

my

In dazzling sheen.
Amidst the twelvefckl fruits and healing leaves,
A countless throng,

Tbs mild Redeemer

to his

arms

receives.

With

harp and song.
Let my faith ’s vision catch a glimpse of those
Beside the brink,
White-clad,palm-bearing, who of Sharon’s nwc
The fragrance drink.
Tdl me no more of sublunary pleasure

-
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My

spirit faints,

Him who loved me without mrasurr.
Like thousand saints
Redeemed and now triumphantI desire,
With breaking In-art.
To see him nearer and to laud him higher,
Lave- emit for

Till each his part
In the high anthem we have learnt — and Joy,
An ocean-stream, Breaking beyond all boundaries, etnj 4ov

Our

love

supreme.
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always expected by theae priocea of the interior.
Soon after, the Captain Chinaraan called on ua, to
whom we gave a few books for the Chinese of the
place, as we shall not bo able to visit any of them.
He computes the number of Scaddan Chinese at
between one and two hundred. A little after eight
o'clock the Sultan sent for us. His palace is a spacious building, surrounded by a high enclosure. On
ball iu
in which
we found him sitting,
one side
Slue oftne
OI
w.
were hanging a large number of Dyak shields ; and
a kind oftrame-work, over our heads, in the centre,
supported a large number of muskets and spears.
W hen we entered, he gave us his tabik, (salutation,)
but u»«
did not
nr*t
um
rise t*»
to rrwlva
receive us. We shook hands
with him as he sat ; and after pulling off our shoes,
seated ourselves before him, on mats. His conversation was more .chaste and rational than the preceding evening, but his appearance indicated that
he felt the effects of his bacchanalian revel. Some
of his children were present, of which he has no
less than 17, u]tlv>ugh his age does not probably
exceed thirty. The number of his wives and concubines is twenty or more. While conversing with
us, lie boldly advocated and recommended poligamy, of which we gave him plainly our opinions.
The entertainment he gave us consisted of wbat is
here called Imbur kaoliang — somewhat resembling
gruel — made froqpi » kind of Dyak grain, before
s
mentioned, called jilih or manjilih. This was
brought in bowls, ready sweetened 'with native sugar, and set before us and several of the attendants. For drink, or rather for riucing the mouth
of the sirih chewers, wajer was brought in decanters, but without cups or glasses to drink from. He
inquired of one of our boatmen present, where his
companions were, as he was desirous of entertaining them all in this way.* Wc could get no information from liim respecting the population, Malay
or Dyak, under him. We informed hint if our design of visiting this and other places on the river,
and asked him whetlier he would object to a missionary locating iu Scaddan. He replied that he
wouiu
w ould uoi
not ; unci
and from what we have learned of his
ciia racier from others, we think it probable that if a
missionary could gain his favor, fewer difficulties
would be found iu laboring for the benefit of both
Malays and Dyaks here, than in many other places.
As w e arose to leave, a copy of the gospel by John,
and some other tracts in Malay, which we sent
him in the morning, he handed us, saying that as
he could not read and understand them, they were
useless to him. We rather urged him to keep tliem,
telling him that his priest could read them, and
make known their contents to him. This seemed
a new idea to him, and he immediately consented
to keep them, and thanked us for them. I le strongly
urged us to call on him ug*iiu on our return from
Lintang, promising to procure some Dyak weapons
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will slavery

mA

to God—
whatever name tnouked g every true
lonely heart has felt the same inspiration; not stmilar inspiration alone, but the tame inspiration, as
bodies fell by the same gravity, and all violets biosbe said up<
so m in the same sun.”
itiocj that
by toe longest di
mere
convincing,
44 He
(Christ) will continue to hold his present
was
ever
penned.
place in the scale of the human race, until God shell
create a soul yet larger and nobler than
which shall observe the •“ law of the Spirit of life,”
with the same faithfulness. Then, but not til! then,
of 1839, 1 met w*h an
In the a
not surgical
can a more perfect religion he proclaimed to men. of so serio*
Whether this will ever be done— whether there are lance beeu •— — -- — ----future Christs, in the infinite distance, but nobler should not have Hved an hour,
than he, now on their way to the earth, is known a Sabbath onmimg. ^ When the^n
able to speek, my
only to him who possesses the riddle of destiny, a:id
“'l was off!*
humble disciples of the truth can answer neiOMF aye
Wit*
—
ranor do. Yet may this be said, bis reseiatioo ts perfeet eo far as itgooo, and this can be ea»d of no oilier
Th. worthy wirgw*. who *»
7P*,n*

for they work, not merely from
different,but from antagonistprinciples the one
»s tuta! tp the other ; nna that one which cannot die,
For tBoChrtflttMi
must ere long slay its rival.
t*T. MM.
W
„Tr
44 This sigual instance is the more pertinent to
The Rev. Samuel R.
R- Houston. Missionary »t our immediate argument inasmuch as it is now, on
Man*, arriving in July last on a visit to this counr a large scale,
acale, and under circumstances of unusual
try, pre ^t u i d the following consider uiions to
excitement,displaying this very characteristic of
Committee of the American Tract Society* u rfcjulb Christian ethics, to effect an ulterior beneficent inincreased appropriations for Greece — viz. :
tention by the efficacy of its principles more than by
the force of its precepts. Vloreover, it is to be ob“ 1. The Greeks are rapidly becoming a
irtg people, and many of the most iiernicious booaa served, that while the evil against which the Gospel
is thus directing its silent irresistibleenergy, is of
of France, <fcc. have been pul into lhe|r
rr plied, • You
worU •
F **
the highest enormity, the absence of express prohiThese will he multiplied,unless somelhiag bettor
.uge
;
but,
may
I
t*kt
the
l*«ty
you,
The
article
abounds
with
The
above
bitions
on
the
subject,
and
the
apparent
sanction
of
furnished ‘.hem, and tlie consequences will be awiui.
were you prepared to meet that great Buiog whose
extracts
however,
we
think
wdl
be
sufficient.
And
so
implicit
approval,
give
the
bolder
relief
to
the
2. 44 The books distributed by your agents tlrere
name you so lightly treated 1
have already done much good, we believe, and ihey doctrine we are illustrating. For in this instance in view of them, and of the report of tbe second iecI cannot describe the confusion I felt at this mertare,
we
ask.
is
such
a
man—
can
be
bee
Christian
continue to be much sought after, notwithstanding it is seen, that, notwithstandingilio ambiguity or siited
reproof, any more than the astonishment it ocminister
We
say,
no.
The
Unitarian
ministers
all the opposition which the true friends of Greece lence of the Christian code, touching slavery, and
casioned.
1 confessed that I feared I was not in a
of
this
city
and
vicinity,
in
the
longvage
of
action,
have met in tbeir efforts to furnish Greece with a nutw ithstauding the fact of its having given its influence
more
cx|»Jtciily to strengthen the principle which speaks louder than that of words, asy. ^ on. •tale to meet my Maker in judgment.
spiritual Ohrirtiaoity.
They, to this day, recognize a^d fellowship him as
4 Pardon my observation. Sir,* said be,* you may
44 3. When 1 left Greece, (April 2U.) Rev. Mr. of patient endurance in the stave, than to inculcate
ma'lfes _
perhaps
think that 1 am stepping out of my province,
such.
uptm
the
master
the
duty
of
releasing
his
bondman
;
Benjamin, who has much experieace in the busrhen the
South Boston srmon m interposing in spiritual matters; bat, Shr, 1 should
more
man
mis
me
More
than
tbi — wnen
that
yet
the
deep,
working
principle
of
Christianity
nesa of translating and publishing, and who has no
wav mre ached the Unitarian ministers there presen. consider myself an unworthy member of the myordinary tact for his work, was oppressed with* the its fore© of love, as it slowly dcvclo|>es itself, and
professed to be taken by surprise, and this has been stical body of our Lord Jesus Christ, if I suffered
want of funds, and beginning to Us much discour- becomes fe tter understood, and lakes a firmer hold
offered
as one reason why they did not protest you, or any one 1 may bo called upon to attend, to
of all minds, and raises the standard of humane
aged. Can he not be euttained ?
against
its sentiments on the spot. But the article, imagine that 1 felt any thing short of deep sorrow,
%44. Oar books have been introduced into one feeling, must render slavery every year leas and
from
which
we have now quoted, was jmbiished when I hear tbe name of my Maker irreverently
of the most important schools in all Greece, via less tolerable, w ithiu christianizedcommunities
nearly
a
year
before that ordination. It appeared treated.*
XTO IdJ •
the female school under the direction of the Phil. must at length expel it from the bosom of civilizaI apologised for my unbecoming levity, assuring
in
the
first
number
of
the
Dial.
That
work
created
Education . Society. The object of this school is tion — must drive it further and further outward into
nim
that 1 used the expression most unthinkingly,
no
small
sensation
among
Unitansnson
its
first
apto supply female teacliersfor all the Eparchies ot the wilds of society, and leave it, seen and confesac d
and
with
no intention of disrespect to my Creator.
pearance.
It
cannot
be
that
its
first
number
was
Greece. It is in active operation at this lime, and as such, a sheer curse, resting npon the heads and
4
Believe
me, my dear Sir,* he replied, 1 I do not
not
read
by
every
Unitarian
minister
in
Boston
long
two or three pious KngUsh ladies have just arrived homes of its infatuated supporters; and at length
accuse
you
of any intentional disrespect to your
before
that
ordination.
Tbs
article,
as
we
have
to take the charge of it. The directors are for the bring it to be denounced by all but savages as a
Creator, much less to me ; but allow me to obsei ve,
most part very liberal towards the subject of rethat I should have thooght the nwwt natural aentiligion (Mr. Pcrdicari, the American Consul, is one
of them.) Mr. Benjamin, u short time since, on the
distributionin the above school of a large nuiiibdf
of the works translated by him under your direction, was honored by the Society with a vote of
suddeu an end— the success of my
thanks, constituting him at the same time a 4 Benlonged to God ; and to him are your .
efactory,' and an honorary member. Will they not
__
___
VA SVA StoW* ^
— — -continue to accept of his benefactions f and ought
against its sentiments there ; nor have they, •• u
he not to be enabled to make them ?
body, done so any where since; nor hsve they in in that short period of time, you were perfect
gists
of
slavery
are
looking
into
the
New
'i
esta44 5. Our books are getting more into repute with
any
form or way, as we are aware, ceased to re- well, and on the verge of eternity, and agum restorthe Greek public since we have been enabled to nient
nienl for
lor wliat may serve to palliate their horrid
cognize
and fellowship him as a good minister of ed ; think what might have been your fats, had it
publish such worKs
l*uliauuei s Natural
rxaiurai Theolo- uoctruie.
me way of apparent
apparaii connivance, the
works ns Qallaudet's
doctrine, in the
Jesus
Christ.
The reasons we think are two fold pleased the great Disposer of events to have cn .<*
Peace are searching for that w hich, we
gy. The Saint's Rest, Mother
Mot tier at Home, tec. How friends
tvionti* of
r»
and obvious. First: a portion of them sympat.iis*- you into hi- presence. I will say no more at preexceedingly desirable it is that other works of such pic.sume, they will not find— direut prohibitions of
sent, as I am sure, when you reffi-ct on these mat.
a description should be multiplied. Other coneH- war ; although they may find that which must, in with him— thinking one thing in the study, and
another
in the pulpit ; and second : the niwiwueF ters, you will not wonder at my rebuke
erations, l truit, 1 peed not add, to impress your ,|M season, and perhaps at no very remote period,
| was left without ire ply. He took bis leave, promminds with the importance of the work in Greece.” relieve the world of its scourge, and forever. Let dare not act. They are fettered by their own pre- oting to call on me the follow mg day. Perhaps at
viously adopted, false principles of religious freeBaptist Mission in Greece.—
native assist- but a Christian feeling pervade, even if it were only
for us.
dom ; and they cannot act without rending their de- no period of my life did I ever feel more ashamed
ant
connected
with
the
Baptist
mission
in Greece, thres powerful communities ot the civilized world
of myself, or a greater degree of admiration and
Our interview with the Sultan being closed, we
nomination. - .Pwrifcm.
informed
Rev.
Mr.
Love
that he had distributed in and timre would be no more war, in any corner ot
respect for an utter stronger, for he waa not our
w alked through the Malay kampong, which extends
two
months
all
the
supplies
of
books
he
had
rcit.”
family
surgeon, but was called in as the nearest at
along thewesl bank of the river Scaddan, from its
ni*ORXANC K or
- In any instance in which the patrons of prescripmouth to the distance of lialf a mile or more up ceived, amounting to 700 Bibles and 1,500 1 rncts.
hand, la this apparently accidental circumstance
tive evtW run to the Scriptures to find either preSEEN IN THE LIGHT OF TRUTH.
1 traced the finger of divine providence. Another
the stream. The houses are much scattered ; and
cedent
for
i: < in, or the absence of formal prohibiIt
is
the
fashion
of
the
age
to
give
the
odious
practitioner
might no doubt, have been equally sucIS
XI
KMENCIPE.BA.
as at Sangan, we found it difficult at times, for want
»K RATION Or Cl
tions, they ought be told. Dot merely that, iu taking name of bigotry to all firmness in maintaining Chris- cessful in his ope alio n, but I might have aaed tbe
of any thing like a decent path to make our way
Isaac Taylor, in his
m» Lectures on Spiritual such a part, they show themselvesto be destitute of tian truth. And it is well to enquire how far this
name observation unnoticed, and have been left
through. Near the centre of the settlementis a din»Ljut)Uy,
Christianity, dwell*
dwells ai
at lome
some wngu*
length, u«
on that
iu«i 'wvrw-charac- •the mind that was in Chrial;’ but <hat they lowlly |MBK|o mjf
-------- There
------fashion may be innoccenlly followed.
is in- equally unthankfulto my Maker, as l was at the roocreek which wc crossed in a small boat. On the -(eristic ofI* •the
L _ /N _ _
m
I
64 Imva «i *
Gospel which is hk< ned to M leaven” iniiunderslaml the very structure ot the hnstidu deed aiiC|| m 6|n nj ^ot of bigotrx*,consisting in a
mLot l used the expression This providential acOeeu such a
------- 0 cast bank of the7.
river, at its junction with tl»e Kupit leaveneth
the wwri
whole Jump
It is
working till
Ull u- u
leaveneui me
»s system, as uu ethical code, and which we are bound
ro^rllonale attachment to the
tbe circumstantials cident
disproportionate
^ --- ------ ^ of contracting
afforded ----me an opportunity
was, are
also
a
few
dwellings.
The
total
number
____
I. in®ivi<Juap.
..
mtYitfef inti
arc
I he
eoch
duty to become immediately
coo- always to regard in its power and purport, rather
**—
--I* L-%
•
f
< .
.it* ^ I S V wd Ik
and unimportant features ol a sect. But if a prac ^ intiMtllT a. .jMill:.ince with this pious, huniblsof housed ia about 70 or 80, and the whole popu la- formed in all (j^ngs to the spirit of the Goat>el.
than in its prohibitions ; and especially when we tical sense ol the importance of truth, in opposition
rhrkliin nig*
tioi. seven or ciglu hundred The tacaddan w
principle too, abould be wthibited in tbeir
have to do with immoral usages peculiar to coun-
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April 7tk. At an early hour this morning
passed the mouths of two small streams, on which
TRUTH,
the Dyaks who have embraced Islamism, above
spoken of, formerly dwelt. At 8 o'clock passed
AN
the mouth of the Mena was, a small river,— the ter.
mination of the Pennmbahan’s jurisdiction in this
direction. On this stream there were formerly many
Dyaks, but they are now few in number. The
shores this morning were low, and from 6 o'clock
luwipuntil half past 8 no dwellings were seen. Near
noon we came to “high paddy hills, and a few small
habitations on the left. During the course of the
day passed three small streams, the Linkope, Koli- stream about 100 yards wide where it fulls into
avu-a_
- — w
lik, and Lawangquari. On the firm r*r
Wtr|T^c,3. ax-LL ---- rr
___
u.. ____
__
Wsi. tbe outward
more to the soutl
endeavors
to the
t^Sfd-conooct-d with, or di.proponiooed to jhe
found a few Dyaks, and on nil of theni Chinese, wla.
r^erv ivcxy. m tMs w«y ife* l
i.
do
to
ho
d
the
hirure
ol
tne
Matan The palace of the Sultan, and the mosque,
visit « rock remarkable ns
Z .dd.-“
If there coraclh .n, unto you aod bringrighu.ou,neM of Chrert.
^rn
_ ___
. righteousness
are at tbe very termination of the kam|»ong to the
.
....... hi. doctrine,
docinac.
him
ao€
mu.
yoar
p.ren^
>t which
a natural curiosity,and still more so on account of
effiTnotthireceive
| parents,
and
educated
m
-- southeast, on the right bunk of the river. Here, ci Die must be deep fixed in the heuit b^°,'c au^ lor impure,
bid bin. God .p-ed ; for he •t.rUddelh P*
the superstitions connected with it. !*
.lh^ os in Sangan, wc heard the females engaged early a, L<1 at all can be done outwardly. We may
J, deftcrv,ng to be noticed, that those who la
fio^iii. in London pnd
river’s* bank, and almost parallel with it, with
God speed a pa. taker ol b.a
. ...
in the morning cleaning ami preparing cotton or
the
gay
„
wtie
g.ye.t
.mong
g«y ««I thoughUe-.
History iolorro. ua, that lh.a h.'o.ed ap.wl c.
small hill
hill behind.
feet
small
ocmnci. It is several hundred
— : •
. u in iptnuing ; and in passing through, the sound of the
Hia
coovenuoo
-a.
feuugh.
shot
re.hrea
wh"c
he>r.-ided
at
Kph.-.u»,
wvot
.olo
ihe
pofoK
length, and about 40 in perpendicularheight. It has
loom was every where heard.
’^This ’practical error, so often IsHeo into by ball, and found Cer.mhu., a noted -^le ofi.^ror’ wular manner. Having ooe evening gomm out
a number of apertures ; some nearly on a level with
Gold dust, rice, rattan and wax in small quanti---------some hceoUou. oh^t m vrew, hia atoretion
iu influence
there ; and he came out hastily and *“>' let u“
____ B|0wly,
Lv-tw- under
influence
the e round, but most of them nearly on a range, at ties are exported from Scaddan, but a greater
aQd how
under his
his eve,
eye,
was
attreeted
by the sound of mo—e and sragmg
we need not be
(fee l^t the bath ahould fall while Cerinthu* an ent£ Ktftt of between four and five feet Tlvey are litvof ungkawang oil — “ minguk tangkawang, as j
pervaded the moss of humanity, i
He
drew
near
to tbe houre w heocr the sound proan opporitc temper, who, in quoting Scripture (a* STy1?.i» truth. i» in iu” Thu. did th,. apoetfe.
nearly45 of the sam- size, rough and filthy, and it
surprized or vexeo
u .
rr ....... *« '“y
called by the natives — than from any other 8Urprize<i
vexed if
a I™.1*1
seeded
.
There
was a number of respectabfe peo’
is yet a very
scarcely large enough to admit tl.e body of nn OT; nlace in the interior. This oil is obtained from the announce
mmnnualx clearly enough, is
vei lo„g un^ m Satan quotes it,) in defence ol impiety and wr >ng. who insist* so much upon charily, bear hia ‘es
ple
Singing
a
hymn.
Thesing.ng wm. so good, that,
dinary man. The apertures, we were mid w^den
nv against an enen.y of trulli, and show his abhor,o aetiing through tbe hearts of mao a. to reach
nut of m©
Uve tangkawang tree, which produces
only so
geiu.
relallon# to
ar<?
lQ
renTof
error.
If
we
may
draw
mstrucuon
from
instead >f setting up a laugh ml the • *w,dl*r,V
and open into specious caverns, so that
^Tio WO or three years. There are said to be
his example, it is no charity to apologise h«r“>- he termed them, Im remained srato^^ uoUl 11 was
Tbe charity of a Christian is one thing, and tlie in- coded, when ooe of the men, who mure have ohdiscriminate humanity o» a ph.loeoptncal heretic is rerved him while the byma wre singing, c*ro«
Tnd asked him to walk in. He did so, though
44
Let
the
Gospel,
in
its
genuine
energy,
pervade
But why do we interpose ourselves between tlie
S.4. '™l- •J'11.
ZZEd'wMn
merely in order to furnish himself wiih s subjec
'"Take
another
example
from
Paul.
t>o
one
ocreader and Mr. Taylor, this discoursing on polycasion. when .he Jew. maintained their errors, and on which to exorcise hre Pf**™
onTonh^a^r^,
D »PProprilie found it .mpoaa.ble to convince them, teahook chair was placed for him and then oneof tbe men
arnd to lemales, the carcase of a fowl, “nd m anotl^r they areexposed to the sun for the same numter of
To^tfie Htispel , thus working reformation by
read a ^.pter from Corinthianrewhreh ho aftoraerih leaf and its accompaniments, prepared tor days, until the oil begin, to exude, when they are the noise leM operations of iu ethical Pr'"c,P‘“’
hi. raiment and said unto .hem • Y
oa ; andfl— foikrtred a rertof
unon your own heads, 1 am clean. Jhus he soe- w,
chewing. In front of the rock were ac“*tf[e‘lJn pounded in a mortar, and then boiled in water for blessing ua often unaware., even against the bent
___ __
1 disQuisiuon, in which several took a
emnly^signified to them, that tbeir errors would be conversational
great abundance the remains of small spht baskets, ^me time. Having been boiled, the oil is expressed ofeour perverse will- to the Gospel, woman owe.
K^rd
part.
4 1 liked,* said he to me, ‘allthMl
faTd once to have contained offenngs. rofavored while hot. The pres, is very simple in it. construe- every thing good; for she derives from
death
of
tbeir
soul..
Speaking
of
the
Jew.
on
P°*"
another occas.on he s«.d he had great heavme.s ami
lion. Two pieces of timber are set in a Irame- to bless inoeed those whom she loves ; and thus to
«continual sorrow, and could even wish
become
herself
happy
.
Acknowledged
as
onc
.n
work the two ends* near together, but the upper
dl,, vi.ildd the rock rcgulfcrivfor two je.r.^t-oh
After a ver^
^TlHd
Christ,”
with
man,
and
a
sharer
iu
tlie
penis
and
slightly inclining outward in the foim
his sentiments,or rather those in which h® “f41
eifts • and in consequence of which, he is s >d
Between these the moss is placed, while wedg» * dignities of personal responsibility to God, and a lion of'chri l.:... principles to any of the moral «v. «
educated, and which he entirely renounce in
and no doubt, believed by many of the Malays to driven in from the top, between the trame mid the partner, without a shade of difference,in ihe hope that alUicl liuiuaiuty,we have tbe highest possible
!T,np:
and from that t.m. became .
be invulnerable. So silly and chiMish l*re ‘hc mo- upright pieces, gradually raise them to an upright of immortality, she takes a place never before cncouragcnwuito work at it (taking heed »
inlhe Christian way) till tl* remov. of the
tions to whk-h these supers! .nous
position,bringing together their corresponding »ur- arantad to her. This religious equality « enough
S‘er^l ^“‘aT^dv slated, I owe to him, under
rea.lv crede.me. This res k .s called 7f«/« Tap-— f^es; and thus the oil is expressed, t M this nut, fo ensure her welfare in eveiyr other sense ; and the evil, or our own removal hence, shall "’lease us
** 1
I sincerely believe
"be stone or rock of penance. Procecd.ng on four species are said to produce oil of the same color formal precept, which guard the sanctions of do- from the duty. The moral principle in aMordaoea other gospel unto you than that which we have
Go?\ 4d r4! eternal benefit- I feel their gratepreached unto you, let h.n» be 3CC,,",''‘‘n
our way from
^aii and tnstt* — three npecies, oil ofthe sameap^arsn^; mestic life stand forth indeed as law ; but are, in a wilb which wo work, is as sure of ,CCO'nPl‘^‘°*
Will tend tO
Weuwurer le«l OO ID*
very heavy min, and about 5 P. M. reached Scad and taste, and the remaining Uirt^e, ^ JilferoDt from manner su,wrseded by deeper forces, which work end, as the power of grav.Ul.on, or any law iff ph) - said before, so say » uow again, if
ful effect* at this moment.
ward areurance of my R. wmvrjJove^h^e^^
dad Soon after our arrival, we .sent a man to as- each other. The oil has
from within. The precept is the verbal expression steal nature. — Vermami Chrenkte.
any other gospel
“,^'^spe*
certain what time it would be convenient t° luivean some tiling of the appearance of talU»w, btK is gen of something more efficient and of wider aPP‘,caJ‘°"
ed, let him be accureed.” And the ^l^gospe*
int.rview with bU majesty the SulUn Bmthe „rnllv veHow. It is found in the mhrkets, in rolls
here alluded to was far U*sa grow tU»n many for
it ••elf Polveamy, tl»e curs© of man, not only
KKV. SIR- FARRKR’W LRUTURR.
latter had observed our approach, and
which charity is demanded at the prerent day. h
d^IappeiLray (and ^whether it be di.tioctly prohibited
fremVne and a half to three mches i.
The substance, and, to a considerableextenl, the
ger returned with a number of men, who had the ir
(juardian.
was only engrafting upon the 809Pe'“
!
bm » broad foundation i. I»,d for the
In the interior ifiis usedal..K«t exclt».veiy for l^M
Orders to bring our boat in front of
“nd and culinary purposes. It se
Mosaic ritual. And ,f
•‘TT !
from elK.i«« happiness which earth admit., that ofthe
informed us thit 8 o’clock the next nmrmngthenbringing a curre to him who preached it, what she
untaiated domestic affection. If then a questio
ten to twelve rupees per pckul. Wh'
hit little
master would be ready to receive us. Early in the said to be quite wholesome and pleasant to the taste. could be seriously agitated aa to the lawfulnessof
we rev of the pretended gospels of tlie pra»«nl
Rev. Joseph F. BerH, of Pfobideq^a, .0
article
is
unquestionably
Mr.
Barkers,
ft bear,
Ro<ru*b
evening, however, one of the Sultan a men came,
work on Auricular Confession i- the
Lefi Scaddan .t 10 A.
on o?' polygamy, under the ChrUttan system, it wot. id internal marks of being so. and moreover. ^ u wejl And to express still further, hisj^re
and informed ub that he would shortly visit us in
wav. Before noon, a few Malay and Chinese hab- properly be determined, not by searching for enact- known Ibal “ P.” is hia usual signature in that work.
___
cm.^thaVirouhled them by the intro- Church, makes tbe
our boat. In a few minutes he wus alongside, in a
Uarions were soon. I ntil 3 o’clock wc coni.nued menu or statutes ; but by considering «d.ell.er the We think an' extract or two from the "Jrt ofTfo!
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sm
not
surprised
that
s
PruM»rai»t
small boat, accompanied by his son, an interesting to meet Hie river craft, consisting of covered trad,
" and dignities of Christian piety be woman . form a auiuble accompanimeni to the report ofthe
boy of about 12 years, and several attci*dant«. In
He
ledy
declared
dt;:,n.ny .£Td
"ing boats called bando , rafts, and smallJgM- rig ht; for if they be, then is .be no longer man.
his hand the Suftan held a long spear, and his son
to -"tor »r to "to, vere upoa errors than Chrwt, nrenr “ h“
friend a short time
wonder
___
__
mrva m
slave : but hia friend and companion on the road to
carried in his hand t* small sword or dagger. Me
foreran,
and
I
told
the
prme.
eon___ __
Law mirm nflvM'tlOnS ftT© l)Ot lO
••Go ye into all
w°r_ltd ^.Lth und
that
several
Romun
0»tholieiao
,ve,
wllb
"toto
to. •«"
boat without ceremony or any 1 hammedanism. Tlie ears of some ol the men still oulraR©d, or lieraelf degraded. 1 l»i» instance nr Mediator between
every creaturo.
believeth not shall be
Godtoand
man ; declares th
^
Yf denortment_ and was, moreover, quite exhibit the perforations made by them to suspend ! exen ^ea lhe occult, but efficacious process by °u mcnare more or le« inapired ; bat. fie to**
dignipr
which in meir
^ ^ religion of Ghrrat
Christ brings
about lfoe
the reform
find him thus, we were, however,
however,I beads and other ornaments, of whicn
brioga aboNt
rcionn
Pindar and David, nt M.no. and Mowra.
d*H>sl*viour that lie that believeth not the goepel
^
prerKJus| native state tfey seem so fond. One also had a | which me r
g
-------u
----W
„r ..
,1... lowest sinner and lhe
b-f bee.
u.tive-.te
a
cerU.nl, th.n could be done
done bv
by lion Ol ‘“""Chrfo ,
,Tf
•’’Ilowem .inner and the
Qocrnion
,he 9amo |n kind, only varying »n
.edrank, daily,
highest sa'1
bul «. the rush- light of
r7red. tta. frequently, a(»er returning from • confe^io^l,’ she has spent the whole day in weeping
dc«reC 5 .^id that “ for a knowledge of truth and
tradition
to any outside code as an to-'"
aTr. of shame, on account ofthe impudent qureuse of intoxicat
nmons the numbers of Having punctured the skin, they use th< gum <»t a
vc way< The Apostles, in their circuit!
r
there no. one of .he great tiona which ware put m bar. end winch reie nooere-ito " -»
b“'
certain tree, which,
ijman world, had every where wito(
1, -- 1 have seen, the Sultan is the ......
Yet the fashionable charily of a p-pel perstitutioo, I am sure that modest people o
ma^who* drinks inloxionting liquors, ns far as our
- The |.r«cnc« of Oodta
„ j.
never bo found at the
_ . ___
extends Some, however, take opium
inspiration; it »»
influence ; on self coo44 But it ii oot only throc-gn corrapung questions
quantities The Soltan u r-hy
tion on tbe outer »orld *r
. «
There
__uip uot filthy m his habits and appears nc
scioua •outo’ J*" "lr ^Tman of God in every pni.
drtLed in a baju and cap, worked
have embraced Islamism.
: wherever the Gospel should come to be respected
Iridke
dereructive
to
ell
morality
and
piety.
Let
a
.3-aJl Thread He chews senh and its accomoffer
Tircsias,
leaving this place, near ®yctn’ n8
^
‘
' by the government of any country.”
nren. victous.y d»pored. be taughtth...
wlth gold lhl^ *ifnmoderfltelv,the saliva of which
uei A yak, a small stream which falls into
We may take
Tery .(gnificant instance of nos or Samuel
God made known to "j
absolve him from almost any ertma to -brah hie
Ht reams from his mouth. In a word,
- #|avcry__lbathorrid usage — backed by a worse
ran alnfoat »n
|ind dignity of the sover- was on the left, and, a little after, arnved
wicked heart is inclined,aod
doctrine — slavery, which at this moment is cursing
be has sunk the
habits of the common ncse settlement which bears the same nrunc*
,ion e«dd you oifer
p»alRials and Prophets, ol rnindT which disbelieves every thing.
worUjt less even by the miseries »t immediately tion of certain
dgn
fomiliai^y was intrusive,and his before wc had reached this place, mountains, t
If the
01 iSd Uu. pretence, though a vary minrereenl ab- w ickeLO©^
entails, than by
does, a oiocxaue
blockade uu
on
oy causing, as it
n uues,
drunkard. H*8
Mirmive or filled with oheceni- than
Ujai any wc had before seen on
the
jurii(ii_liou
of a prteat, the B«hop
surdity, is trifling with eternal truth.
conversation either
^ which hifl visiible
fD Out for
that high road-----------whereon mercy and truth for all navisible in
far distance
distance to
to
ty and low wit,
j d^y bound, laughed jug we delivered the letters sent
,
lions are ready to make their triumphant progress,
u> probably
boo. of*;
DocTxmx or Et-xcnoa^-A dUungu»h«l divfo.
attcndantB, as most
& be quite bub- b I
lhc olace-the Lap- n ” The present patrons of this enormity please
Methodist I taught to bjfev. tbre
hwtory.
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themselves in affirming, what is indeed true, that hi. l^ht only on
was not
not long tioco cooversin
wa.
Io a
lyLTLi*,** u, ceotu- clergyman
neither Christ nor his apostles explicitly forbid it- U coaaUtem
of devoted pi®ly jD<
^uof othar lands.
They do not— hut they have done more than forbid The bards and sages of
«,
religious feelings they P*rfect
,
e
forgot;
tl
it; for they have challenged the slave as sum, and
was impossible
nosseas. He appoint- woman afflicted with a swelling of the glands of
1 doss epoe eana
Wbat relast the Methodist gcoUy
Coofocius,
have taught him that his soul can neither be bought
neck, and left some medicines
r|
k now ledge of ^en\lhanrtrtiJ^butrequested us to
peyto
the
law
of God 7 What
meat,
that
his
compamoo
co^belRJ
world over
in the morning, ore
nor soldf Only leave this doctrine to take its effect,
house of one of tbe Captains we found a Chn^-t
prajor I trine ofefoctioo. - Why,
of tne
the Chinese fire dune * P
remain until he sent for
c,,unn sent us tract on the subject ot
4 |ht and it will, in iu season, emancipate hia
,
JTr:
It was brought
root.
8th. Early this morning,
pared by the Rev. Mr.JiledhuraL a
t*u*hl inca 10
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Tha ol serving the work of provwill his piety be worth? Will he not despu*
about
himself and others, will advance the work of
doctrines which teach that the corrupt aiTectiontt of
grace in the heart, and holiness in the life; Horn- v. 4the heart roust be mortified,and that without hoh- **1 dtionce worketh expert? nee, and experience hope.”
neas no man can aee the Lord ?
Psalm Uiv. 7. U- “(iod shall shoot at them with an ar“ The grossest abuses obtain in relation to abso- row, suddenly idiali tliey be wounded. And all men shall
lution. There are some confessors who are called fear, and shall declare the work of God ; for they shall
deaf, not because they cannot, but because they will wisely consider of his doing.** It is a woful observation
not hear, and who never deny absolution, though the of providence, when it has no good effect on people to
aina be referred to the Pope. Anthony Oav»n make them better. Hence Moses says to the Israelites,
Lfeut. xxix. 2, 3, 4. “Ye have seen all that the L*»rd did
speaks of them as follows :-~mn '
>;!oro your eyes in the land of Egypt, unto Pharaoh, and
unto aH his servants, and unto all his land ; the great
** One of such confessors has more businrsa in
Lent than twenty of the others, for he (like our temptations which thine eyes have seen, the signs anti
oouple bearers, who tor sixpense do marry the peo- thone great miracles ; yet the Lord hath not given you. a
bMrt to perceive, and eyes to see, and ears to bear unto
ple,) for the same sum give absolution. And for this
this day. ’ But it is yet worse when people are made
reason all the great and habitual sinners go to the w'orse thereby, as in the case of hhn who said, * Behold
deaf canfeetory who gives, upon a bargain, a certi- this evil is of the Lord, what should I wait for the l^ed
ficate, iu which he says that such a one has~fuifillcd any longer? 2 Kings vi 33. But it is a kindly effect of
the commandment of like Church — for every body it, when men accommodate their spirits to the divine dispensationsthey are under, according
wording to that, Ecckvij.
Eccivu. 1A
14^1
ia obliged to produce a certificate of confession to
the day ot prosperity be joyful, but in the day of adthe minister of the parish before Raster, or else he versity consider** — Boston.
must be exposed id the Church. So, us il is a liurd
thing for any old sinner to get absolution,and & cerIttl-UTATION.
tificate from other covetous confessors, without a
God
has always dealt with men through the medium of
great deal of money, they go to the deaf confessor
representation. The fall of our first parent, who, as our
1 had a friend in the same convent, who told me surety, transgressed the covenant of his God, brought
that such confessorswere obliged to give two- thirds death into our world and all our woe. In Adam all died.
of their profit to the community, and there being for in him all hsve sinned. In his covenant with Israel,
only two deaf confessors in that convent, he assured God urged the blessing or the curse which he should
me that in one Lem they gave to the fatlier prior bring on their posterity,as iinfiveete deter them from sin.
_______
ience. He his revealed himself as a
and secure their
obedii
six hundred pistoles apiece,’ ** dec.
jealous God, visitingthe iniquity of the lathers upon the
children, unto the third and fourth generation of them
A a.WAE.1.
IPL.K.
that liate him, and showing mery unto thousands of them
There are such. We have seen tliem. If our rea- that love him and keep his commandments. In the holy
dors never saw
g— owe, we are glad. We will give a brief baptismal vow, (let the truth, O young people, sink down
01 one, hoping they may be profiled by the into your hearts !) the biq>UsinaI vow is binding upon
picture.
them, and if they despise it in riper years, esuec mlly if
1. He has small acquaintance with the Bible, if tlie they die unbelieversiu that Saviour to whom they w’ere
actual worth of that book could have b?en an incitement dedicated, find will plead with their souls for the profanation of that Mood of the covenant of which the symbol
|
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In tlie present crisis of

%hmy have both failed. human things, the n*L» of wrath are poured out upon the
n» scriptures are a territory into winch lie has
posterity of those who betrayed his truth, and slsw his
only now and then a hasty Gamble. Long and diliirem servants. He gives them blood to drink for tlie blood of
journeying, then, to know what might be known, ha* his saints ‘which was shed by their ancesters. Nav
never been practised. lienee a very small circle of ideas while the sentence is on my lips, thousands of Adam h
would embrace ail his know ledge of the lively orai les. ehnidren, incapable of action, are wnthm*'* in agony, and
2. He is very sparing m his attendance upon'f'hristtan sinking iu death, the victims of his curse, though not, by
privileges.Custom, and perhaps oilier motives, make any personal agency, the partakers of his crime. The
him acquainted with the sanctuary on the S ibbath, but •’ovw* then, is full ot' imputationuf sin. And why shall
he is seldom discernible on other occasion.-'. ^ nernent
^ ,mpute" 10 a representativefor punishglect helps to keep him small. If he only hud tlie neart
to turn into all the 1st pastures that are oj»»*n to him, lie
From this strong ground w e are not driven by the plea,
might find ample food, and increase in spiritual stature. that righteousnessand sin being moral and personal qualil His prayers are small. Tlie whole heart and soul ities and acts, c&nnot l*e transferred to a surety. We know
is not in them, only a part ot it. And whnn hut a small it. Neither <lo tlie Scripturesteach, is»r we maintain, any
part of the soul is engaged, the pravers therit*elvesrann<>t such traiwfer. Instead of establishing,it would destroy, our
be o
‘
otherwise
than small. They «i*» not go largt*ly torth. doctrine. V\ e adiinithai personal act* canikof Is* transferexpanding and increasing, as they must Ironi au heart all red, but affirm tliat they are imputed. Imputation lies in
on tire 4ith love and zeal. They are fetlei»«1 auderamp- transferring lo a surety, n<A the qualitiesand acts themed, and are dw arfish, There is nothing ofllie giant about selves, but their legal connection. It is a tran*fer of obthem.
Itgatkm and of right. The moral principle of this trans^ His faith is small. A grain of nnirtard <soed is too fer, or, in other w-ords, of the imputationof sin to a surety,
large an opject for the comparison. If Ins faith tilled but enters inter every case of representation,whatever be its
that^spiall measure, /.ion would not be long in learning objects or nioditicationv. And Us* question: How can
that man’s spiritual streugtlu - But lie has iNily dun vi- sin be expiated by a surety ? which stumbles all the dissions of eternal things, luntrad of soaring upward as on putors of this world, has tlie same euibarrassiAeuts, and
eagle's wings, he gro\el« and creeps. 1 you wore to the same solution as tlie question : How can tlie d«*ed of
place him beside some of tlie men of strong faith, that my representative he suslniuedin law and eipiity as my
may be found in Zion, you would he surprtwd at tlw* own * It is for tliese disputers »o show why I may not as
contrast. Their shadow over him would make K di thru It well suffer ns act, by representation!? Our ast«Hiisbiornt
. to find him.
in every other instance but of tbe kinsman- Redeemer,
5. He is very small also in Ins diarilies.’I'liey are wtiuld be, not tliat U»c principle of impiiUtionslMiuld Is*
drops, small drops, and not very is*ar together eitiier. admitted, but tliat itsliould be d«ajl»t**il. As if continualWe have heard one commended who gave ail tliat slie ly recurs, we kise its difficulty in its utility,and torget
had. which is a large donation ; and of olliers who have that it is ravstorwHis, because it is tamillar.
given themselves — and of others who have done what
A vicarious atonement being thus consistent|with the
they could. All this is large and noble. But this disciple divine righteousness, the chief oTistarle to our hope is surwas never found in such company. It is pitiful to see mounted, and tlie apparent contradiction between the parone who is so largely mdtbied to God’s beneficence, as a don and the ptmishiueiit «if sin vanishes. But our joy is
disciple, and one whose profession implies so mucL, and premature. We have discoveredthat pardon Uurough an
ooe w hose hopes embrace so large and glorious an inher- atonement, is possible ; but an essential point remains to
itance hereafter, it is pitiful to find charity with him a be settled. By whom nlinll the atonement be made
small affair. It ought to be one of the largest of his Here is a new and sad perplexity. * In vain we cast our
( hristian graces. Indeed Paul would have disciples a- impforing look upon the creatures : not one of them has
bound in it so much that it siiould be like a mantle, cov- tbe love or the powe r— Mason.
ering and binding together all the other Christian graces,
the very “bund of perfect ness.” We wish this disciple
had hearkened to PauL What a noble position he might
XIIKOLO^ICX.!* BreicAvao*.
have held, compared with the sorry spectacle he now
We insert the following extract from an exceedingly valu-

»*"

lane orach te depress the standard the Churchy*' except by “ regular
of knowledge in theology, and diminish the ameirat of clear <fora not follow that tha same must be the case with
and sound instruction,coming from our pulpits. There has
Wc say this the more especially,
been more of biblical literature,but less of the soul and sjiirit
raa to be more
of the Bible has been poured out over our congregations.
pure and more perfect than the old.
know perhaps more of the Iwtany and aoolugy of Palestine,
I regret that Dr. V. V. did not go much more distinctly
more of the rushes that grow on the banks of the Jordan, but tad ffiUy iato a mi—Mwimw of the object ussi nature of
leas of the system of salvation that was finished upon Calvary.
the risible Church. If be bad, I think be would hare
And the error here has not been, in the use of the means of come to very different conclusions respecting one of the
hiblisaJ instruction, but in slcb a use, and in the use of acen
tokens by which her members are to be known. Tbe Be»manna | and in their use beyond the due proportion.These
gic Confession says, tbnt by bnplmm, “ we are separated
ought ye to have done, and not to leave tlie other undone.
from all other people and strange religions, that we may
** UnhariauiiMii,
with ha nearer affinities to German tranwholly belong to God, whose ensign sad banner we bear,
scendentalism,cannot live in ha atmospliere.It has cultivated
being consecrated to him alone whose badge and cogniGerman literature till some of its most valued sons have imbibed
zance we wear.* Former Edition.] and which serves as a
the spirit, and are glorying in ike delirious illusions, of a
testimony to us that be will forever be our gracious God
wretched pantheism. And though the descent from our

ground would be fa niter and more difficult,it would be no
wouder, if it should be taken by some ; so long as our course
of theologicalstudy is made to he through the dreams of |>antheiatic writers. And we are fairly calk'd upon, in the providence of God, to rev** and teat the wisdom of the policy,
which installs an infidel philosophy to give law to the pi*4y of
tha suns of the Pilgrims. Can we wonder that the people will
not endure sound doctrine, when the ministry studies theology
with German spectacles,and walks for years in the fogs of
pantheism.
“ If the object of this converse with tbe master spirits of
pantheism, were to prepare the ministry to combat their delusion, and if our young men were led to the examinationof
their theories, with that express design, the object of the *udy
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of hi* terror*, and conquer the^rmve.

shall meet him on tliat happy shore,
here sickness ne'er enter*, and partings are o’er ;
Mourn not at the scourging, yea kiss ye the rod,
And remember the hand that aftfict*you is God.
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then employed tbose divines wh«» were around him. The
principal among ll*e>^*were Michael Ihilier hia-ruurt preachrr ;
Fierce Bm/ttin a Fretvh divine; IhUkenus jrho was invited
from Frankfort to- the charge of a church near Hridrlberg;
and iMexuuius wUmh he had recently deliveredfrom prison at

He
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A*e answer again — benevolent indivaJuals
U*trn fe our •P!»al These have done much
times
pres, which we acknowledge with gratitude. But thi* *ouroe
k** firefly fallen off - only IWo private donations having
been received since 1st June— one of 9S0 and one of 95.
We answer again, that in order to give rffirirm v to the action of the churches in this highly luiporlant department of
bene vol trace, (hr Bitxrd enrtMvtly motiinu nd once mure, that
the nol.k examples of llaihngcn, New Utrecht and Greenwich be followed by many others, of maintaining each it*
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Half acvntury before Pope Leo X collected
.oe. of whence, who eukivuUd Utenuure/cart^

*
“

bo.

earth

elevated to J>r seat of instructionwho wp* one of God's ancient people, w ho had been brought lo the professionof Christianity by the Popish Cardinal Pole, and afterwards instructed
>— h af «h* Gospsl by Martyr. Afterwards was
added the excellent Zachanas F nanus, bom at Breslau, in

/*

so

find

Trior, into w hich he had been cast on account of has attachment to the truth. From tliat lane there wa* attracted to the
Palatinate,a* to a safe place of refuge, a number of persons
from the rest of Germany, who did not agree with the Lutheran opinions ia relation to the Lord's Supper, and some
other point*, and more or less coincided with the Swim, especially the Genevan Reformers. There were not a few eminent person*, who fleeing from the intolerable Spanish Tyranny in the Netherlands, resorted to the Palatinate.It was
a peculiarand remarkable circumstance, hat immediately after
liic reform* inftruduerdby the Elector, ooe should have been
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to lh, irdfeudvamagr.They Uvccurl viz, Rom. iv. II, 12. It is not for me to say what degree
VVe should like to make a personal addreti* to all Uio
more
in a hcatlKi*.faro, than a C hnstian mould. Now a civil
fteaotred, That it be reroimarmlcdto tlie several Consistosmall disciples,who read this article. But we have mitu rmlihr atDdrmV mm,! over • gre*tor Mir&rr , but in too many ot respect he will feel for this 44 cloud*’ to the 44 fame” of
ruler
who wa* truly pmu*. a*-eiu!4ra a band of learned, whose
u— binctvt ttujnl to carry it to lltr i.re,lr,l dr,.!, of fcoutum- his favorite authorities.The Westminster Assembly think rie» under the care of this Classi*, to cause tl*. foregoing list
atnalf* .ab°U.t ^ .bei.1,« of a|,V use, because tlie
“only
comfort, hah in life and dexth wa* that they were not
theology. Formerly .t wM the curtom this message has 44 relation to external oniinances,”though ol oollection*to U- fairly transcrilird, and — »Fj within the
disciple is the last person to ruspect his own diui*.
tbeixown,
IhiI lx lon^.xl uirto thr.r fanhlul .S*v»our, Jesus
inutiveness. He would not dream this article had any lor ihroltMgicaJrisdents to s,h ml most of Ui< ir tin s upon the ^"-Baptist says No !
cover of tfiotr Imoks of Minutes, for the |siqa.sc ofeunvenfeut
reference.
relation .to him. Hence the shot would fly harmless over
Christ. \N hat a blcwung must Uus srhool of diving have
° thCO,°P’
f°r Waut of lh<* mrans of exten- ln ramarking on Rom. x. 20, Pedo-Baptist admits that
hui bead. We will leave him, therefore, hopinf
feen to a land now favored with -urban Elector a* Frederick
ThdCommittee appointe.1 at Uic last sUh-,1 meeting of ClastKxl^c ot ?^r.readef®’ thiS smail account of the small diabeneficiary.
the pious, a truly refaruxd and ir forming Prince like llesosih, U» enquire rrsfwcung the pnq>riefy of organBuiig°a church
<upie aliall be at least of some small advantage. Boston
We
answer
again—
every
friend
of
Ur
Dutrli
Church—
•uah and Jamfs of old. This wsa of great importance to
at
A
uav'.ers,
were
not
rra.ly
to
report
,
a
tote
men/,
hammer
was
Recorder.
made, showing tliat there w«, a fovoraWe opaung for the every one who feels compassion for sinners — every one wlm (Ik* deeply oppress* d, lax just formuig Church of the NetherBKKVK PBOVIttJEXCEM.
fmmsdnm of a church in that place, ami a desire expressed for professes u> love our Lord Jesus Christ, nliotiid arise for our lands. The severity of the p
there was the
To observe providences wisely, imports these
the sppomtment of supplies. A Commune were appointed help, for “ — rncthing mud be done, and that soon amt eJtcUad- that but few means for literary and
A little of even tWn.
be, eontmue Rood member, of the Church, oil
things
By order of the Board,
»uch as dewed to dev.ac tliemsclresto thw service, Geneva
to arrange a liar of supplies, who reported the following, viz
to have
• • js
•cq'nred, in Ume which ought , tfce3r *** “excluded by regular and formal disciohne ** If
was at a considerable distanc*. ileaielberg,on the contrary,
^ ‘he.™ ‘ill they corae. Hence Mv.
John
D.
Keesk,
Treasurer.
For the 4th Sabbath in October, Van Vrankeu,
-el! in the
“ ri*h,’
“““
'nd perwas ata conveRirat «hstanre, and k became both a pi— - of
5th
much haps both would do well to consider this verse in connec. VermiJye,
refuge and far education Here k was that our Lewis of
1st
Tlie
name
of
Heidelberg
is
with
us
associated
with
the
November, .Morsel us
tion with vs. 9, 10, of the precedingchapter.
2d
-Much effort has been |iut
Catechism of our Church. It was the centre of influence Nassau atudfed for a length of ume Here k a as that DnVan Aiken,
if it be necessary to choose between Dr. Van Vraakea’s
men
a A practice
|»tpsb and other channels- ex -cathedra
3d
among the Reformed in Germany. Tbe intcrrouiw and iherfns, Junius, Taffin, and others, labored and preached. Here
May,
vtew* **** iboreof the Baptists, I am not sure but I should
on the se
of godlinei
4th
mutual influence between the Reformed of the Netherlands * Wr tlial * n#mber tfeofefitans were trained, who afterHarbenbcrgh,
fore the Lord b
wards occupied with usefulness and honor
h.ve been mrenbtb,! to tu^ntfy the
m^or^,^ t.fWv ”o w,lh l,ie feller, as the least dangerous of the two. But
1st
and Germany at the period of the Reformationwas great and
Efecetnber,
Ebaugh,
at
Leyden and I'rancker. It is indeed worthy of ofaeervi
l«J «Udm.o,e, doetrin.l theoio^ Sorb n-pre~„UUo„. we are not reduced to this alternative.Gal. iiL 29, Rom.
2d
important. The article >*eiow tranalat d from the valuable peJ. Brownke,
iv. JJ, teach, that we become the children of Abraham, so
havel cried unto thee, O Loti! ”i wait '(ur' !h^7.1nfPU?v
tn
the
arrangements of Divine Providence, that in the land*
3*1
cutrun- from ,Uch oouree., anti with the eharnt of novelty
riodical of the orthodox in Holland will be found pfoicutattg.
-oul doth wa.t and tn hi. word Jo',
Dubois,
as to be embraced in the same covenant and promise with
liordenng upon those where the
a«J
untested
by experience of tlrei, pernirioo, u-mJeney, crew
4th
oth for the Lord, ruore than they that watch for lltr
Demund,
1C Ala
the Reformer*,smali
NlttCKNg KM
led . strong eummt agatn.t r0ch Undie. ..
to hun, by imitoting his fsith, or by a vital connectionwith
(*o to speak,) were fi
2d
January, Moore,
•
'J*™'
tbr
lbe>’ that
OUWCEsvmo THE ( HI SLH AND cicitessitt at HEiDCJSEBu axD I ^
lke7 ^szA a refuge, hke David w
Home proiidences have a gb ring light with them, thm g. VC thorough aequamtnnce with the doctrine, a. , „Mem Ckrist. If, then, we can make no credible profession of
3d
Dr. Brownlee,
^
was hunted on ‘be mountains of Judea by Saul, and there
And now we are reaping tire fruit, I. j, no) uneomnmn for such a state, we can lay no claim to the covenant and procannot but strike the eye o^the >ho^r; but
THEIB inriXEMCK
OH THE VETHLRLxM.S.
4th
Knox,
mise. So far I have not the letu* objection to go with any
wen prepared for renewed, and more useful labors in their af5th
H*vninary,
Rudy,
TYomsUu' it from the **
Baptist. But when we go a s&p further, we mast part ;
flx'UvJand bleeding
•tf lotti
1st
Sucb was Geneva at that period
February, De Witt
the one maintmnine and the other denying that by being in>
I Vance : anrh Was Heidelbergfar the Net Iw-rfandaTre«bl
wme obaerver will wait the dawuuig of the day and rh#»
Tlie luHiory of Um- Ci.ureh and Universityof I leaklberg,
The following result,tum.wx* proposed and adopt'd
the same covenant with Abraham, we by no means lose,
eeqnently the NV-t her land* became a refuge to the
Resolved,
That
tbe
Coumnttce
on
Church
\ isitaiumhr auH *‘**,ril*Hyduring die religiousc
whirh, in the six- of various cottaAnsa.
wfe
ab0Ve ^n>,"“j
Mine havt- need that on.- d.oul.l tench them t!.c ..-ry fie
but retain one very important provision of that covenant,
e^r/riclrfo,!^ J Wa,t forIlly U'*L i'a,nMine
coatneeTo be Coo* loti**!.
,;^k vix, infant membership. If we are children of Abraham by (horized to confer with a like Committee of the South * ______ ternth century pervaded llurope, h* in
^fatekfeth
dou n, and eeaneth not, w ithout any i„. o. tteontefc. orOod. They ilu,v have rich
of New York, and make arrangement* for the vautation of **"* Wllh tferimm Informationin Germany,
with
,hl^. ri,llr,
l^ra»»n, td! ^he l^>rd look down, and behold from and ! Jo!>rcw hm-, but they have failed
faith, and thos members of tbe Church, so are our offspring
the churches in the city ; and if any of the churches out of thr *‘“U>ry o4 ,>ur Nrthnfemii Kefesmied Chinch, that it well
* £
the ntea,„ of putt mo forth it. plain Engtiah, the -t-at trail,, to be regarded as members of the Church, till they them2. A
'
the city should exprua* to ihejn a desire lo be visitoJ, that they lU'9er**m " P*rticuiar nolire in our page*, lindeiterg, Basle,
barking
them
wlion of Ute goepd A nd that not hccaun- they bar,
dih
selves
show
that
they
have
no
part
or
lot in the matter.
The Directors of tin* New York Lyceum, with deep regret
b Tma.
taa. xxv. 9. - Lo thtt
tltoy come,
he directed to make arrangement*, during tlie present session Strmmitur^ ••d Frankfort, constiuitod,as k were, the lure
ih our (iod, we have
ve g«.t «2*,,rnt" tecaifae they have not ha.1 a!*- and fahori
waitnd for him, and lie will save ua
Pedo-Baptixt endeavors to ridicule the klea, that the «>fClaaais,for tlie viskatiou of those churehe*. The Coconut
<*orm«ned the KefeinnaUon m Swkxerftaroi wkh the
we
prevented^ far indtsposOion.from vtsumg New York to open
But beratate (heir children of wicked persons are not entitled to baptism, by tec rej «ort«xl the following arrangement* few those churches in churckr3
in hi^ 17
N«-thrrfand*; the channel through winch
therourae
of Lecture, before the Lyrenm. as hns
hand of Ubur h^. been nu*lim-l«l by the taale and foal, ion which ha. a reference to the general circumcisionat Gilga), Josh. 5l the country who have requested such
fsntual Massing* flowed lo us from the faiul of Mountains
hshed m the programi.«e; hot they have great
J Thrirmind ha. b-„ under. ,rain But he forgets that fhe whole nation had, a little faj
For Bloom ingdate Church, fink Friday ui November at 3
^ hberty
mg that tbe Hon. Samcci. L. Soctnard baa
, 'tel^fC'ngdoctrm^ k,.,mte,l-r.nd it. mea^ fore, been solemn!) covenanting anew with God. He P. M.
]>r*. De Witt and Van
1,1
^le Uuarassityof HetdHbesg waafemnded
TTwy
haw
ben
,.»dc
,h.t .
dence are
,rf !*»''to deliver the IntrodurtoryDaxonrse,
should have opened his Bible lo Dent. xxvi. 16 — 19; xxix.
Staten Island, fourth Wednesday m Noveiulwr, at 3 and 7 ! ^ tiM‘ fcJrctor p«fet»«* Rubreeht II, after that of Prague, the
«• tla. •'rfeewilittle exercised to dmeem, that
’ ",Ua ‘Mlr '‘rn,lJ" "°
ext, at the Brondwav Tatwrnarle
oldest in Germany. It was founded nearly at the
M>— I3’ mtMi rruti th* *cry solemn consecration which all I*. M., Dr*. Brownlee and
w, thom our notice. Lake xix.
I. T.
that generation made of themselves. The) avouched the
Ibrdham second Wednesday in November, at 11 A.
wkh ^lal of K*raleo It wa* <'onstkuU-.iafter the mode! of
J that of Pan*, but enjoyed a large degree of tresdom. a* it was
mnd L-d to J— tWir God ; and ,br Lord .Touch-! then, to b, Vcrmilye and
in^. are to7 hiT^^o ob^e™
Presuming Dial m hatever CAmceros so d
lus peculiar people. They all stood before
— nmg through our a^minstics,I trust none will K,
N. 1. MsancLCa, Stated Clerk. I 001
lhe^> Univrrwliis bound u> the tiymcopul See, but racier a* the venerable Tiiatam Burgee , i
if th- be fact, K i. no
B“‘ entered into covenant with him, “ that he may r,
was under the care and prutevtauiof (he Priuce. Duruig the to the pabfa;, the
tahli-h thee to-day for a people unto himself, and that he
trained tn dtarcliah wau.l
*
wa
iq
I *na century after it* uMUitutaon it waa not particularly daOm- gratifying teatiroumajof his own
may be unto thee a God, as he hath said unto thee, and as i Th^ foil* wing will bo the
gnialkcd, fast from that taaso it heoame vary snrittsstt. F
he hath stroru unto thy fathers, to Abraham, to Isaac, mud to C'laisu* al Visitation of the C
IderrtunGeraten
theology,
(a mu.ldy p*.|,) fo. te-cn U-t
Paovi
ought out of all them thii hive pleasure thereirt!”Futd
Juatt. " This transact] a was quite eqaivaleat to s public
Thus Heniclbrrg recrtveil that which she after
Jo. Mt C ominhcee ol ihc GUossofPfow Vork^d ri" ^ th"
^ fcun,"n” ^ oOTtfa-ob^iol -nco.,. Becauw-the
My
Dear
Sir: - il as wkh
of the
mfidefa mnd pantheua, of Germany had exedfad Greek ami and formal profession of faith. If Pedo- Baptist had notic
Worn* was net allowed lo deIfvrr exi
ed these things, he would hare seen that hts last pars
Hcbrma fatter, they wen, wefaonmd with d«ingui.he,lhonCat bch in T wt nmr-ria**: Stbeet, .Monday, iSwt Vorowindnetod visit New York. snd^Mtvsr a
graph, though it may be very witty, is little to the purpose
ora, and rraouunrndedlo .mr
the praphet, a, «, help
But he knew
» — ReT M»- May, Dr. De Wkt, Dr Hutton
When, in ths
cry o«t with wonder many a time, 44 O wkeeh” Kzk. x. er.to.helrae,n,en*tM.o„ ,h, Bih(, Grrm,n
But we take broader ground. Apart from the peculiar
me
wkh this .
Gbcknwich,
Tuesday,
AW.
30—
Rev.
Mr. Marselus, Rev.
of providence otltimes lie** hid, not to be rma
^towtety
ami German mwuen. have circumstancesof the case at Gilgal, it remains to be proved I. M. McAuley, Rev. E. Van Aiken.
my desire to comply whh
Uv magnified in the admiringcar. of our yoon- men. Aral that though baptism has come into the place of circumcitedj^rWr.rn,.!
before a New York audfence, did’ not then
Washington Sat as*. Hsdnesday, Dec. 1— Dr. Matthew* -f.h. Church,.
tlutt vroeratma of talent and le.rnin- whieh i." „ ,>ow,mful sion, the tanner must be governed V)- nil the laws which
JDr. PfTrria, Dr. Vcrmilye.
»«u,
to camaakim win
place It beyond my power to give myself tliat high
we may unravel the clue by n sane- an element of the To.ng«u.fa„,’. n.in,!,Wa, erred over and appertained to the latter. I am aware that, from the pertified
te,
tlr
Nintw Stbeet, TWsdsy, /hr. 2— Dr. Brownlee. Rev. I.
petuity of lh« Abrahatnic covenant and thus the perpetuity
'T"’1
^ ^tol' to call placevl upon the makers of tl,c Cfennan scIumJ*
in tiae
ration When yon were lattmourootmge.Iuddyon, a.
E. Miller, Dr. Harden berg h.
of
a
purer
Christian
dortnne
which
racn liavc K*cn Uuglu, ti«.tih*HigJ.,hcsr German m^um-re were of infant membership. Dr. V. V. infers the perpetuity of
htln,,,rt>’’ fedfe and aelfyon may reraifect,that a heavy cold Usd kept me wuhin doors
denial,
1, A*b x.2.
up u, the Ueputeug ufi tfa,
^ aj*a °* the scripture,
scriuture.I’salin Ixxiii. Hi.
LtrsYETTE Pl.A« r., Friday,
inany of them rejector, of the divine authority of the Bible alt the regulations which obtained respecting the
4. Ir
for number of days; kmt I hoped, if the was.
Dr De Wkt, Dr. and wholreomc plnnu. Wfoml 21. --- J?!"?, *
_ eeping Ui ________________ _ _____ tlu* cut' u mst a me wm in some ^ma. advantage, inasmuch rite. But this by no means follows. Though we derive Matthews, Rev. Mr. Demund.
.
propitious, my hraith might return, and
vistt to your eky
PUiem aa one would do a treasure, as U made them more impartial, and free from rectal
siHirt tune at Heidelberg about the middle of the sixteenth
lor the tone to conm.^ *i-hr.
our Church relations and privilegesfrom the 44 father of the
in November be safe and pleasant to roe.
* *^011 JlFf? f If* V
as>laZe»la
Just as if thar obliquityof morai vision, which led di.-mse
faithful/' it does not follow that we have them in all rt.fan, W. b-, udT.rwy
hop.., ,
which airey from mil truth, was just the thing lo quality them to lead
Agncola, his follow «r. At first, hfe studies and labors were
speets subject to the same forms and rules. We may have
you to erase my name from that*
former part of
lakl “P*
noire peeuiiariy literary, but in the faier yenr. of hi. life he ocnoble
helps for the Olliers into all truth. Hero is a surrenderor die isjnetplc, that * P*rt» and 7** not the whole. For instance, it is not ne- Mr. May, Dr. lianienbergh.
fetter part of it; and l& k*
nohl**
_
.
,
.^yott
cupied hiutteif especially wkh theology, and wasatrongly conwc- lived, the richer a right heart is needed to the right understand in a of the Srrip- w^sary to insist on the eighth day for baptism. It must
would we be in
yoix Lyceum the ei
Hac«ra«
firmed in those doctrines in thmbab^of ahich he hsd U-fore
fDres. And it involve* tbe principle, that the Devil hi mad!, not be forgotten that circumcision was not so exclusively uiuiai, Marselus and Cornefl.
ooevictory help, to
cyea ** *»
coincided wkh his venerable friend WamrL They had frorn^ht have a body
because he ha* great talents, and no sectarian him, would be a a Church oniinance as baptism is; and therefore could not
Bboome SmxET, Thursday, Dec. 5— Dr. Van Vraaken, qmmUy coo vennd together on the corruption of the Chnreh
m
divinity.^ fit helper to theological studies. Thus, instead of mAdam be regulated by the same laws throughout.Oae use of
die desecrationof the Lord . Supper by the Maas, and the c*^
Rev.
Mr. Meeker, Rev. Mr. May.
deep acquaintanco with Edwanis, Bellamy, and Witherspoon, circumcision was to keep the Hebrews separate from other
febacy of the clergy; and had also frequently
^t trf Ur paw of the
me of our own land, and die mooters of Puritan theology in the nations, as that peculiar people from whom Christ mas to
gather on the important doctrine of justification
the
father land, whose intellect*, inferior to no German* of this come. F urther was it necessary to keep them distinct, by
worthlessness of human tradition*, and the supreme authorky
foy, were chastened and guided by the x-acdy Ghost, we have this rite, for the demonstrative fulfillment of many farFbsnxijn Stxeet, Monday, Bee. 13 — Dr. Hanlenbargfa,
of the Scriptures as the only rale of faith Agricofa now
placed our young men at the feet of those Gamalielswho rmdsmg prophecies concerning them. It operates for this Rev J. Brownlee, Dr. Knox.
freely declared hie convictions,and openly staled thou in the
know not whether there be any Holy Ghoet. The result of important object at the present time, and will
su^,) T’.Wuy, />«. 1(
palace, where he was held in h%h respect. Bessie* h.
another fttpil of
who obaeive providence* wieel*.
T,»y |M»I such popularity to infidels, and transcendentalisU,has do so till the milieniam. Such peculiaritiesdo not
tttal time has been wasted in threading the maxes of eronly to clear tUr jRigrnentsand mformThefoSLi^*
r earns loss at Misrtaifamg. The
mga, as by mailers ot speculation- h.»* 1*,D<ler»^uviand the labors of these and other men, was the
an*!

Nicoii

September,

embarrassed

the rspvMentatives of the several churches
annual Spring session of the Class*.,
respectingtheir compliance with the forrgiing resolution.
rtesmlced.

Th

Davie

Decem-

The appropriations amount, in some cases, to 9100 per annum,
and in other* to 9120. No part of tliis amount is |ioid
Tlie C«samittrc on Synm/icat Minutes reported the followfor tuition in the College or Seminary, and it is obviou* that it
ing resolutions, which were adopted
is a very small amount, to defray the expenses of board, ck*hRemtred, That in compliance with the spirit of the Resoluing, and the necessary hooks. These benefiemnes for the
tions of tlie General Synod of September,1B41, on the subject
moat part board in private families, many of which can ill afof the support of our benevolent institutions, it be earnestly
ford to extend the time of payment, and yet it will be seen
enjoined upon ail tbe ministersand consistoriesin connexion
above, that l.«e sum of about 9400 is due in AuguR and Sepwith this Chut&is, to have collection*made in their several
tember, and up to this date in October, is unpaid.
churches, in the way they shall judge the most effective, vi*
These things ought not to be ; and wc earnestly repeat our
Oti the first Sabbath in November, or thereabout*, for ! hr
motto. — "Someth big mud be done, and that soon and e^cientby
tic Missions.
And, we emphatically enquire, who are to do it l We anOn the first or second Sabbath in January, for the Board of
swer, our churches must awake to their obvious duty, and as
Education.
On tbe first or second Sabbath in April, for tbe Board ef soon as possibletake up their collection* Out of the whole
number of our churches, contribution* have been received
Foreign Missions.
On the first or second Sabbath in August, for the Sabbath from only eleven, since the 1st of Jane, includingHaghngcn
,

drtignrd tbe thrnltfuul course, but his request was ro-

opposed and put down by force of anna, operated unfavorably.
In addition, the Papas who had contributed not a little to the
estakhshmrntof the university,directed their attentionto k,

Session, held (Jet. 19, IM4I.

Srmt flafehth « Gnash m

of a

fusod. The Elector Lewi»» htxnself exorted ths oppsoUasn, SB
from a lU-sirefor peace ami quietness: bs fearad the
turns which might *) riag from the sdvanromrnt of tla
doctrines. The w ar of the
nod which by the sdvins of raunent Reformed Divines wan

under the rare of the Boon! is but
thirty -one — while in several former years it stood at 40 U>45
and with this great reduction tin* Board find tbruMrivcs thus

\e%c York, at

HeaMher* by nuson

fused a great light. < forofoni pathos offered iu that year to
the Academy hi* arrvidrato instns
craUirr, im c.<utiiuon hr mi^ht also
in the Hebrew, us
older tha* v salutary iuftui

it. There remains the sum of oa re than 9B-rdl to be received
But the most power fU, the purest and most salutary reform
prior to the first of December next, to meet the engagements
took place under Frederic the third, sur named the pious, who
of the Board The nature of these engagements has already
succeeded in 1569 Under him the Reformation,which had
been explainedin former appeals, but it is deemed prttper to been of a more general character,assumed the more d.-tim
repeat the explanation now.
character of the Gettevsn ITus Prince having suphcaiod the
The Beneficiariesnow under the care of the Board were favor and help of God, aa hr waa accustomed lo do ou all imall received under the full belief that the churches would keep
portant occasions, applied Ism self lo tbe work with seal and
up, if not increase their regular contributions,and as has al- courage. He w ished to avail himself of the aid of Peter Mai ready been staled, several recent apphraiit* kiave been put off tyr and Muarulus. diwnc* of Zurich ami Bern, but they felt
until a more prosperousstate of the treasury would warrant tliemselvesobliged to decline, ou account of their great age,
the ariioh of the Board.
although Cabin kfefoarK bad str.Rgly urged them to comply.

Tbe

RP BTKW WORM.

and brortethnesiffthe

at

nssa, left a aeod which was to bring enduring trust. After
Ids leaving,these doctrines began to spread in the uari
at firet in secret and afterward* pubfidv.

<

Christian Jntclligcnccr.
.AriMBM

TI

all it

New Jersey, and New Utrecht, on
Long Island. Hitherto the church of Greenwich, in thi* rehgusi. In 1545 he introducedsome important fiiWBfo
city, has been on thi* honoralde list, Imt owing to extra ex
among whirb were th*- res* ling of the Mam in the common
(irtuMs, in maintainingits beneficiaryhi a state of rxtrente iU
tongue The iMMW»sHy also was remarkably purified alter
health, no cootrilaitam has t«»r some qiim- been r»vci\ed fruni
ths counsel and pUn ot the famous Palatinate divine. Fagms.

le consented to suffer,s lost world to save,

€

1

,

small part of this amount i* provided for by the few congregations, whose praise should be in all the churches, who
regularly main tain each it* own beneficiary. These are the

;
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second set in the great

of ChmocmtooB in 1617 took place. In April,

m

A

W

.

eky, which was

1518, Lather visited Hettriberg on an occasion whsoh
ed hi* order, (that of the Augustine*)and there vindinaiBdhis
which his deep and expmm. nu
tines of grace **> coraqac uoual y appeared
and which evidently
ot the
of the Reformation.

o’er hi* early grave,

Again you

The tones of the Esaay do out sound very particularly
like the tones of an enquirer. Yet Pcdo- Baptist (who
doubtless knows) intimates in the Chr. Int. ol October *23,

Germany, the

for a portion

churches of Harlingen’,in

Rob Death

_
___
what mo near- uon have brought no relief
rebcf to thi* difficulty.
Theological refer to the very text which Pedo-Baptist fears would,
ariniiiAric have Sr.,Uy incrrMrf ,hc .,lv»nu^.
this interpretation,be given away to our Baptist brethren,

™

not !

For us he did leave the bright mansions above
His errand was mercy, and pity, and love.

BOOR.

uV^nN

weep

;

<'l»r«H«MM« luiell^-iH- -r

j

therej* some

^ et

The Master M but taken away what he gave
And can you refuse Him who came from on high
To atone for our sine, and to suffer and die ?

1

Um

Do.

The oak, round whose head the winter's stern blast
Has for ages unheeded and harmlessly passed,
Bemains ; while the sapling that grew by it* aide,
Is destroyed in its vigor, and beauty, and pride.

things, there seems to be a sad and absurd mistake hi our
sending our ytaing men to w-h«M>l to parit)iet*4srwriters, and
that under the iinpr«*Mioiithat such are valuable interpreters
of the Bilik .**
r«r

raa.

flower* that ’re sweetest,oft soonest decay ;
hope that is brightest first pasneth away;
friend* that are dearest first rink lo the tomb,
And our joy is sorceeded by sorrow and gloom.

aides; it sun*
Against pantheism we must whet our swords and direct our Wows; this »
what we have to conquer and destroy.’ In thia po*ure of
threaten* u*.

to strangle Christianityin iu gigantic

that in this

P*t*OT'wheo it was purposed to hold a
ber next, by borrowing, on the note of a member of the Board,
in 1536, for the settlement of the
nearly the whole amount, pledging the interest then due for
difficuhir* which had enoen, the Uni vsresty of H^Ielberg was
payment of the loan.
invited thtther to sup|«ort the cause of the Pope. NotwithThe Treasury ts now empty, and there is remainingunpaid,
standing throe hindrances a way was opening far s
of engagements for August
9210 00
influenceof the Gospd among the people by the
100 00
ioqirovctnrnt of education The memorials of the care employed iu the age. ami by the men of the RefoiinaUonare
9370 00
found in the caiecbsuus or book* of instruction which met j
which are already due, and to (all due in
prepared mail tbe countries where the light of th*
the present month,
began to dawn, and which the Chinch of Rome,
And in November,
to copy any (long good fn
lo imitate. The public disputes between able drones had a
91000 00
Total due between this
and lot

The
The
The

the present time, is

1

"',e

THE DEATH OP ABEaHAM VAN NEST, JB., aged 25

who have

our great enemy, at

in

-

the interna of the scholarships which will fall due in

Church

to

Having been requested
Reformed Dutch Church,

MAJVBAO,

’

real adversary,

Rif BBUC'ATIRN.
SOMETHING MOST BX OOIVK, AND THAT SOON AMD
BFF1CIBNT1.T.7*

in a

guished.) were
It is also

BRABB

For the Christian Inialligencer.

spread this doctrine throughout
Germany. Several professor** in France maintain the same
opinion*. To their rank* we now add Mesars. de Lamrnnaas
ami Straus*. Let Christian* of all countries be warned then

Our

in the

by the Board of Education of our
to lay before our people a brief
statement of the condition of the Education cause, in regard to
iU pecuniary difficulties, 1 cannot find a more appropriate
motto thsm the one above, quoted from the very able appeal
annexed to the resolutionsof the General Synod, published
in the Christian Intelligencerof the lt*h uh.
The embarrassment*experiencedby the Board during the
present year, greatly exceed those of any previous year, since
and Father.** Now can it serve as such a testimony to its organisation.
In justice to themselves, the Board fori bound to state that
those who are not Christians, even in appearance,and who
make no pretensionsto haring 44 an eternal covenant of tins embarrassment does not arise from any imprudence on
grace with God ?** Lest any oar should suppose that the their part, in making engagctnrnU, as tbe cootriUalioosof the
shore is no indication of the news entertained by the Rr- churches, together with the inteiesi on tlie scholars! ups, hsve
formert respecting the spiritualnature of the visible Church always enabled them to meet their appropriation*,unul during
the last and present years.
and of the spiritual nature of its 44 ensign and banner,” I
So great has been the foiling off in tlie contribution*of the
add tbe foDewing historicalnote s 44 Tbe Confessionof Belgia was published in French, in the name of all tbe churches, that the Board now find them selves brought into a
churches of Belgia, in the yeere JfWfi, and in the yeere Mate of extreme and distressing embarrassment,notwithstanding that they have prudently refrained from taking up several
1579, in the pubJique Syaode held at Belgium, it was reapplicant* for aid.
peated, confirmed,and turned iato the Belgian tongue.”
The whole amount received from collectionsin churches,
This is the Confessionwhich was 44 revised in the National
since the 1st of June last, exclusive of those devoted to particSynod last held at Dordrecht,ia the years 1618 and 1619.**
ular beneficiaries, w less than 1290. In order to meet their
Calvijv.
engagements, the Board have been compelled to antieipale

w ould remove the danger. And unless the signs of the times
deceive us, there will be occasion enough for public refutation
of pantheism. To
of recent developemcnts in
tliis country ; a recent writer from Europe says, that ‘panthci«m is Ou great heresy iff the nineteenth century* The St. Si* ON
monians were pantheists. The followers of Charles Fourier
and Robert Owen are mostly pantheists. The celebrated
Hegel, professorin Berlin, publiclytaught pantheism to some

thousands of pupil*,

and

ly with the pastor of the church.

“

Tiudi

umferUoud

that the particular arrange lurtw ha each church w a* fell entire-

We

that iu great object was the harmless one of eliciting d»scuasioo. He can hardly mean, that the opiaions which it
advanees have sol been deliberately adopted; and his partiality lor the author cannot allow him lo say, that though
the book is already published, tbe investigating part ol the
work is yet to he done.
With regard lo l)w Reformers 1 thought, that though an
humble individual,I might without arrogance refer to their
doctrines, as sufficiently known to well informed persons,
without quoting authorities. If, however, Pedo- Baptist
wishes it, and is not satisfied with the statements of T. D.
W., I can give full quotations from the Confessionsof Helvetia, Bohemia, the French, Auspurge, (I use the orthography of an old volume laying at my side) Wirtemburge,
Sue v eland, Ac., adopted in their respective churches, between the years 1530 and 1573. Perhaps, however, I need
not go so far back. Pt rhaps it may be enough to give the
more precise and succint statements of tbe Westminster
Divines. It is, I hope, to be presumed that they had some
little knowledge of the Reformation.They say in their
Coa/VsMon of Fsith, chap. 25, sec. 2, 44 The visible Church
..... consists of all those throughout the world that proiess the true relixioa,together with their children.” The
presents.
utlerenee is obvious, respectingthose who do not profess
Now, because all these things are true, we do not see able sermon by the Rev. Parsons Cooke, preached before the
now we can call the person any thing else than a small Pastoral Association of Ma:wnrba*etis, at Boston, in May last, that religion,whatever other qualificationsthe) may have.
Again, ch. *28, sec. 4, 44 Not only those who do not actually
looked ahoMt for a better
but coo Jii
Vie
u4>*f Yl °iC /tec*“'c Ots-trinal ^reodiinr." It well Brefesa faith in aqd obedience uab* Chri^t^ but^al^p th^-»*
we to tax charity heavily to

everbeSrHo

ha tha usual routine of aurvires, it being

1841.
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bn gathered, and the time which the Holy City w to be trod- John Hamilton, Enqn advocate, were in I^mdon, at the
den under foot of the Gentile*,must soon be fulfilled.For
of onr last advices, aa a deputation to Her Majesty a
Government,
in regard to the Church q
tiulkwt of
the praciice of trt/rf <Uy, wfll iOurtrale ahh the Lord, “ Israel shall revive as the corn, shall grow
m Ho^r io«eh mow bfcmed k k to jitc than to receiTe.” as the lily, ami cast farther roots flu Lebanon Judah and
Church in Ireland. — It may be seen from the follow
The7 ^,1 fcai that to
H beuif admitted into a parti- **nie* aHaU become one ttjck in mine hand, fur there shall be
ing
paragraph,from the Londouderry Standard, that the
ci potion of the dalighu of that AH Good and Beneficent
one Lewd over all the earth, and hk name one."
PresbyterianChurch of Ireland are disposed to make coo
Pow«>*l».t»«r«»« the fir* DMMM.nl rfCr«non, ha. been
moo cause with their brethren of Scotland. May Iheir
to aenUent beings, or bestowing enjoyment
united voice prevent the fool act of a civil tribunal recogIS • T 1 C K
.
While those who receive,may enjoy the human
nizing a disorganizing faction as tlie true Church ef Scotthoae who give mu*t feel the godlike
Wrcxurr* and bis Times, by Enoch Pond, Professor in land.
•
understand that the Presbytery of Colerainehave
of beaevolenor. These are the golden everlasting th« TheologicalSeminary, Bangor. Written for the Ameriforwarded
a requisition to the Rev. Hr. Cooke, as Modechain* bind mg together the whole moral universe.
can Sabbath School Union, and revised by the Committee of
rator, to convene a meeting of Assembly to awaken pubThe aaaa with which this subject may be spread out into Publication New York; J. C. Meeks, 150 Nassau street.
lic sympathy on behalf of the Church of Scotland, and deaU its branches, satisfiesme that you will have lost but little PI* 197; l8mo.
vise means to aid her in her present struggle. The Presby my absence, and helps me to reconcile myself to my own
This is a wdl written condensed history of Wickliffe and his bytery have instructedtheir Moderator to call on the
disappointment.I am, my dear air.
Times, and is a valuable addition to that branch of the series brethren of the Presbyteriesof Route and Nu-Limavady
to forward a similar requisition.This is the beginning of
Very respectfully, .
of volumes published by the A. 8. 8. Union.
the work to be dooe at the present crisis in Ireland.
Your Ob'! aerv’t,
The Spring Morning, and other Allegories, revised trust that every Presbytery iu '^nnexion with the GenTsistam Husoes.
eral Assembly will forward a requisition to the same effect,
To Isaac T. Sirmi, Eaq., New York.
by the Committee of Publication of A. 8. 8. Union.
and that a meeting on a scale proportionate to that of the
York; J. C. Meeks, 150 Nassau street ; pp. 143; 18mo
late great meeting* in Edinburgh and Glasgow will be
This Iktlc volume rfretams eleven (fleers,comprising alle- held in some central place in Ulster, to be attended by the
EPVCB*
gories illustrating religioustruths. The train of naiyative, representativesof the whole Irish Presbyterianbodjfc lo
NO. >111.
and the allegorical ilhistrauons,render them attractive and prepare resolutions calculated to confirm the Church of
Cases/' Adullam — JMor Saba— Trad* and Population of JeScotland in her present glorious determination of resisting
instructing.
her disestablishment.”
ruadem — Refection*.
of the highest
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Indian Ae» aiks.— Hon. T. Hartly Crawford, Cosmowof Indian Affairs, and Maj. D. D. Mrichefi,
•IMrinl, arrived in the city or SstRrflay evesioR,

w.'i^.srrb; —
Foxes
»
*•»<*»•

with the Indians, notwidistamlinfthe
were mad*. The Sac* and
refused to sell a single acre of their
A correspondentremarks that
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iy evening the 2Sth
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ui Anon*** see, Kaq., of this city.
At Ktagston Oct. SUlh, by the Rev. A. thmndorf, Cxeses
ELMKNDomr, of
Of Waterloo,fSeneca ce , to Mart A., eldest
EzMBNDoar,
,
daughter of John Hume, Esq of the former place
exceedingly
At Waterford, on WedneJ
Twritorr. —I f-r
keck, hi a. Jeremiah Gazxs^e/ ffie fine
ft' Green
to Miss Sarah
“ -----». uivea,
Bailct, —eldest
ef
Mr
•ley. all of the

Irty rul

M

ni*h an outlet to
from the neighboring
A company of United States
«i kevpiag
keeniaff O
off
the Agency, for thepsuiM _ of

We

Rev Dr Koo
L. Lvdlvm,
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Murray

street, which, with farmer donations,cons. Rev. I. Spauldingan
A i hc por Morgan, Tr ,
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‘of
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Van

Doran, on the

Union vilfe, Rev.

P?.,
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be well;
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New

The cave of Adullam, in the wilderness of Engedi, where
David had from Saul, lies about two hours south east from
Bethlehem. This cave having never been fully explored, Mr.
Nicolayaon,of the London Jews Mia*ion&'y Society, and
myself determined to visit it, and penetrate into it a* far as
poasilile.Having procured abundance of twine to serve as a
dew, and wax tapers, tied into bunches of a dozen each, for
torches, we left Bethlehem early in the morning, aecouipanaed by a few Bcthlchemites, and the sheikh Mohammed

The Jot or the Shepherds. A Simple Christmas
Sermon. New York ; J. C. Meeks, 150 Nassau street ; pp.
t»; 24.no,

volumes have ju*t wen published by the
American Sunday School Union. Every work published by
These

three

the Union must meet the approbation and pass under the revision of thrir Committee of Publication,so that the Christian
community have every security for their character.The De(ositarvfurnislies a variety of the best work* for children,
and we renew our recommoiulalion to visit it, in view of se-

last number. We passed to the west of the
of the Pranks,” also called “ Ferdais." About lecting books
an hour more brought us to the entrance of the cave. There
are here some old nnos called by the Arabs “ Khraloon," of
th« origin of which, time is no data within my kaou ledge

mentioned in the
“

I

Mountain

for

children.

Propositi***

TO CLEttUYMEN AND

enable me to tons a conjecture. Moaairs are found liere
in conaaderabieabundance. The mouth of the cave is high
up on the sale of the preci|<we which forms tlie west sale ol the
ravine, and rather difficult of access. Lighting our torches
and fastening our clew, we passed through a low opening
for about ten feet, and then found ourselves in a spacious
cathedral,with a vaulted roof, perfectlydry, without stalocrkes or stalagmite*. Several |mssngi» opened into this room,
which we penetrated to a ronsalerable distance. The pnn
cipal one had a large opening, sufficient to admit of our walkto

in* upright,but it gradually grew smaller and smaller, mitil
we were forced to rrawl upon our breasts. By considers life
exertion,we managed to get through, and there found ourselves in another apartment, nearly as large as the first.

From

OTII

H.

E

Any

clergyman, student, or other press* who wdl send
France and the Sandwich Islands- —
learn that
the Isom'S and Past-officeaddress of six n^r subscribersto the trial which wa* made of the good faith of tlie French
the Christian Intelligences,together with fifteen dollar*, nation in reference lo the treaty with the Sandwich
current money, free from expense to us, will be enUthil to
aland* enacted by Captain Lx Place, lias resulted in tlie
Prof. Robinson'* work, and Maps completr,— delivered to In- repudiation of the treaty. Said treaty provided that the
order at this office, and the i* per wdl be sent one year to the product* of each country should be admitted into tlie other
at a duty of five per cent. The Sandwich Islanders sent
address of rack
^ _
a
And onv person who wdl -end u* the names and Pustoffice quantity of sugar to France, and claimed that it should
be admitted, as brandy liad been at th^MSiid**. Hut tlie
address of lour snr *ub-rribers,together with ten Jnilore cursugar was only tuiniilted on payment of the very heavy
rent money, free from exprnae to u*, udl lw ei.irtledto the duty cliargeil on otlwr foreign sugar. It is very quoslMai‘‘Enctclopedia or RKLiuiors Knowledge," Jdhered to abfe whether Lx Place has even been required to ]»ay
his order at this office, and the paper will be sent one year to over the firitUfkl which at the muzzle of hi* guns he
compelled the king of tlie Islands to give him.
the add re** of each sulatcnher.
I a Place demanded of tlie king that he should give the
Catholics the site for a church.xhe
rch.xl king replied, 44 If your
ThirH efar— e«l Dmm Ib « March of Albany.
king is not able to purchase tlie site for the church which
The Ladies of the Third Reformed Protestant Dutch he wishes, I shall be willing lo give him one,” — Jour, of
Church of the city of Albany, bavins been deeply aftiicled Cam.
by the hand of Cod, in the destruction by fire of their house
T
C Mil.
of worship, would appeal with confidence to the Christian

We

i

I

*uli*eriber.

_

When

we entered another opening, about six feet shove the
floor of the apartment, - and after passing through a large
channel, came upon a third ample room. Taking a side passage, which we follow, d for a little distance, we found ourselves returned upon our rlew, having rei nterrd the second
chandler. We now retraced our steps, and descended absympathiesof* their sisters in the I^ord to aid them by their
ruptly about eight feet, into a moderatelysixed apart mm*,
efforts in rebuilding their edifice.
where there was l*ut one opening. This we entered, ami
Having been enabled, by the kind assistance ol' the citicrawled along for about twenty Set, wlten the passage bezens
of this city, to release ourselvesin part from embarcame so narrow, as not to allow of any farther |>rugre*» to
rassment,
by the caneellin? of one of the mort mires three
our by no means large bodies. We forced ourselves along
day* previous to this calamity, we felt rejoiced and encouruntil we became nearly immoveably w edged between the
aged
in the hriirht prospects before us, of enjoying the serrocks, fully assured that could we gel a little further, we shi>uld
find ample space. 1 thought of putting into practice the sug- vices of our pastor elect, the Rev. Wm. H. Campbell, and
gestion of tlie Hero of the Weal, trying to think of the mean- sustaininc the interest of Zion. Our hopes have been
blasted and our faith brought to a severe test; but we
est action 1 had ever done, so that I should feel small, but it
was of no avail, — the passage was much smaller than our clinir with confidence to that God who has thus visited us,
bodies. We were now four persons in the passage ; there and trust we can say, “ though he slay, vet will we trust
was no such thing as turning round, our lorclws were nearly in him.”
Enconraired by the sympathy expressed by our citizens,
burn' out, and the man who hail tlie surplus was far l*- land,
The air was becoming very close and suffocating,and as is we will endeavor, with the Divine blessing, to rebuild the
always the case under such circumstances, our bodies seemed house of our God. We appeal to you. Ladies, believing confi
to swell, so that it was dbarreiypossible to move a limb. With dently, it will not be in vain. Will you not aid us in our
some difficultywe got a few extra tapers parsed from behind, present distress T Let our cry be heard — come and help
and then slowly enoearpred to ** beck out” of our narrow us in rebuilding the walls of our Zion. We ask not only
quarters.In this we succeed* d, but l»ore marks on our clothe* your sympathies and your prayers, but your efforts to help
and bodies of having been rather in close contact with damp us in this our time of need. Let not our expectations be
earth and limestone rock. Wc passed through several other disappointed — let not our appeal be treated with indiffernarrow passages, but did not venture a second tuns U> perse- ence — but may it meet with a ready response from every
vere as far as we had previously done. Wc wandered altout heart, and result in such measures as shall tend to the uloa couple of hours through the windings of the cave, but found ry of God, the interest of His kingdom, and the relief of
nothing worthy of special remark, except its ap|iarr>nily inter- your afflicted sisters.
minable windings. The whole is perfectly dry, but has eviWith aen'uucJAia ui Areal
dently has— formed by water. >o animal* were found in it and wishes for your spiritualwelfare, we remain
except a few small bats. The place would contain a large
Yours in the bonds of the Gospel,
number of persons,and David and his men might costly have
Mrs. II. M. Hickox,
Mrs. E. T. Herricx,
lain concealed in one apartment, while Saul lay in the other.
Miss H. Hickox,
Mrs. C. H. Keeler,
The opposite side of the valley also rises abruptly, anti a
Miss A. E. Willett,
Mrs. James Robinson,
conversation might easily hr carried on by persons -standing
Mrs. E. Curtiss,
Mrs. I. Allen,
upon the opposiu*height* — as wc arc told that David called
Mrs.
C. I. Ccyler,
Miss C. Allen,
after Saul, after he had cut off Us* skirt of his garment.
Mrs.
Wm. C. Miller.
Miss 1. L. Allan,
The route from BeUileiieuito the convent of Mar Saba, Albany, October 2, 1841.
leads through the tract of country formerly called Bcihuha,
The above appeal is one of more than ordinary interest
now bearing the name of Bote Tamar. This region is quite
productive, liaving many good vineyard* and fig orchards, and urgency. We hope that it may find a liberal response.
but the country becomes marc and more waste anil barren
as you approach towards the Dead Sea. The valley of the
Biblical Lectures. — The Managers of the New York
Kcdion as full of, caves, some of which were occupied by Cky Sunday School Society of the Methodist Epi*. Church,
Anchorites in former days; and among these, one named Saba have made arrangements for a < oi rse or LECTURE* on subwas so celebrated, that the Greek Church has erected a convent ject* connected with the study of the -acred Scripture*.
over the cave which he occupied. Here, hanging as it were
The introductorylecture will be deliveredby the Rev. Jarntw
upon the sides of the precipice, surrounded wuh barren lime- Floy. M. A., of Brooklyn, in the church in Mulberry street,
stone hills, the summer sun beating down upon it with intense near Bleeckcr, on Wrdne-day, November lUth, at half part
heat, is one of thoae numerous establishmentswhich super- seven o’clock in the evening.
stition, ignorance, and knavery have establislied, to immure
Sunday School tearberm,a d member* of Bible classes, of
men betvfreen stone walls, and prevent them from King of all denomination*, and oil others who may feel interested in
this

Hb. Green's Lectures. — It will no doubt afford much
gratificationto our readers, generally, to team, that
PresbyterianBoard of Publication have just issued in two
handsome duodecimo volumes, the valuable I-ectures c*
Dr. Azhbel Green, on the W cm tin in* ter Slmrter Cafirchism. The first part of these Lectures wasjniblriffiedm
an octavo volume, some years ago, and tlie demand was
frequent for the second part. The desire so frequently
expressed, is now gratified,and tlie work complete mBJ
be hod at a comparativelysmall cost. It ha* great ‘ntrinnic merit, and as the production of the venerable father
who is almost the only link binding the present to tlie past,
it will he regarded with additional interest- May it preee
a rich legacy to the Cborcli from one who has loved tlie
t’hurch from youth to hoary age. — Prevbytvnan.
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China

The Friend of India” considersit probable
the Britfoh forces, though only 4000
stroiur will have subdued Pekin with its two millions of
an** that, should not the Emperor yield, but
that ere

/Afe tfo£,

D«i):

In Peoria County, Illinois,on the 10th of October,
lake )da family across the great wall into the fastnesses of Fungus Hem nodes of the eve. Mabt Cai
Tartary, the throne will be declared vacant — the Canton IheKey. George G.Krti'iaihe 4th year ef her ag^. ~
and Tea districts will he reserved as British
•w
Cl,y- ^ Tburaday moniiag, 4lh hut., after a short
and ths rent of the Empire will be resigned to an Emperor 11 “***> Dr bosa ii, wife of William (Tlavton, in the 50th year
her
of British nomination. “ Bold ns this step nmy appear,

11
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Murray

_

perl.
A . H. Wi
, per
C. ft
. W. R.
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street

The Treasurer would say
our receiptsare tor *

*

w

M

to

'

.

___

says the Editor,
in India.”

will only be a re-enactment of oar career

it

V SCO III

The

____

(Dbitnarii.
Died—

In Walkill, Orange c©., N. Y., oo the ‘J6tb of
her, of dysentery, fir ha* Eioxabetm, only child of L.

CANTON.

M. H. Welle*, aged eight years

verbal intelligence by the Narragansettis four days

later than that
ng last.

Li

,

times interesting to the Church of Christ
the fiavuiur calls v««uth to himself, to obaerve
This youth was, under Iu* influence, taoght lo read tus Srnp.
tores at about the age of three year* , was an latereMing Sabbath- school scholar, an attendant of the <Wi h of B loom me burgh, where she muted with the people of <iod in
M*igfc of Zion
. At about the age oi
of fcoir
four yeor* was noticed to
lake her small
chair and kneel upon it. On one orcaaMUi was
II chair,
anked by her mother what she was dome replied . she was saying her prayer*. She was often beard, after she had ;ooe to
her bed, singing intant hymns, which a Uilhful aui
taught
uodby
her ; and would often come to tier father with a work issued
§ gI ••irsga.
w i*v~i the
m~ awaa
v svana is rr presentee
the Sunday School
nmo, where
Saviour
with little children about ban. and say *4 Fattier
(be dear
little children coming to tlie Ss\iour , said she loved the SslaM sickness,that he
e prayed tlie Lord, ia her Us
her well, but wished lo be with her 8e«i
lo her death, the mo*t interesting ths wmer ever
witnessed. Death smite* her senseless tor a tune The An vista ys his hand. She again enjoys all her faculties, sautes
re -assemble about her
and talks freely with her friend*, who re-osi
bed ; but O the o
contrast—tbeysighing and crying, she smiling
iow she comes to the dark railey, she any* to
* talking N.
tor
receiving
a negative
answer, sand u»
Mrs. V.v 44
J^flflj _ $$
_
tier fin her. IWhrr, sing 4 W lien I can read my lute clear
* peaks a few more word*, turn* upon her side. sad. wit hoot the
least motion,
^
Parents, Wonp not, but be faithful, — and in due tune the Hevmur will take you to your child

or at the

door or

the

It is at all

by the Huntress, which arrived on Tuesday

Kwutgchowfuo conclude*the arrangement* on

the part
td the three Commissioners— the Governor-General, the
General of the Garrison and the Foyeen, having thev excellencies’seal.
heal of the Kwaagchowfuo.

f

New Yoax Lrcmvm

Monday evening, the Nth mot , nt the
seven o dock, by Hon Saw’i. L.
Single tickets, admittinga lady and gentlemen, UO
may be had at Dayton ft Sextons, cor of Nassau and Fulton

.

1

An extensive evacuation of troop* having taken place
Irom the city, with their arms, but without display of banners, and five millions ol' dollars liaving been paid up, and
seeuritfestaken for the remainder, H. M. forces have reUred from' their position over ^he city. The place* to be
restored will be given up as soon as the departure of the
two chief Imperial Commisaioaera has been ascertained,
and officially reported by the officer left in command before

•

('mitoa.
In this brief campaign of less than ten days, a resolute
meht attempnto destroy the ships of war by fire and other
ifleons, has been repelled— a fit Hi 11a of upwards of 100 mail
of armed and fire vessels have been destroyed — a line of
works, mounting upwards of sixty pieces of artillery, has

••v

saes

l

r

•

me
fang

dies.

ANISM.

of the lor ture
L. G. Fouman, Bee
.

— TOe Rev. C.
y, rtill

«/ the Ckarrh ef Mama, Be:
in the Methodist t hurch

m

Cl apsis

o*

New

YoRr>— A special meeting of the

he fold in the usual plm c. on Mondsr, the
15th mot., at 10 o’clock A. M., 14 far the purpose of receiving
and acting «*pon a joial appiscation.from the Rev Dr. Van
V ranked and the ( (insist or y of the Church in Rrnutne street,

of

New York wiU

tfoin

**

lhe

criarim between

BJr At the last stated seasmn of the Classis of N. Brunswas Rcvoluod. That the chnrrhes under the care of this

wick, it

Itea. Synod's Hoard of
bath of November.
l»»

Domestic Missions, on the third

The Pasi<w* of sm
e oith<-ieat,and a

once with the directi

.

DVNOAV School
fkrPDAY
school nt
ARRi vers auv — The Seventh Annivery of
Sunday School No. 6,
•octed with the Bef Dutch Churrh
ia Third street, ffotw
Avenue D. and Lewis street,) will
be fold next Sunday
Mindsy ai
afternoon,7th inst., at 3o’clock. Addreeafo expe
expected Iron* the Bev. Dr Hardenbergh. and the
Died — On Tuesday, Oct. 2b. in tins city, Mas. Kxir abetu ea way be
foudore Krehaghayaan.C hancellorof the N. Y. L nirerBooabt, widow of the late Rev. David H. Bogart, in the sixty- Hon Theodore
kppropnate hymns anil be sung by tfo children. Tfo
wty
eighth year of her age.
of Sunday Schools are respectfullytented to attend.
Mr*. B. wrus endeared to the circle of her relativesand
friends by the various trails of character which united in bet,
CT* Tfo Twenty-Eighth Annual meeting of tfo New York
snl? by the influencewhich she uniformly exerted in every relation of life. She was affectionate, meek . and pot
patient of spi- Female Assistance Society will be fold in tfo Lectiva Room
wmtew in her bsort.and displayed of tfo Presbyterian Church, (Bev. Dr. MeEboy’s,) corner of
rit ; the law of k
and
discreet, for example (•rand and Oeaby streets, on Tuesday, 9th urn at 12 M.
ia her life , for judgment was sound
i
The Auxiliary Dorcaa boriety will meet nt tne same tuna
All ws*. disciplinedb
consistent, and tier influence salutary
Her chi farm, and chil and place. Bnlisu iptiona will then
sincere, enlightened,and fervent
Mvhtoaaofl ; mob aM
dren’s children nse up, and call
who enjoved
njoyed the pleasure of for acqi
acquaiutancewill loaf hold
C'ffi.NfiKKT ffiM MAC]
for in affectionate romembrance. Her last illm •ss Was of short
rpiiR KKW Y<»RK ACADEMY OP MACRKD MURK' wM errm
duration — but it found for with her lamp tri
A their first -n this staaii. on Friday evenu«. Nov. 1«L. m
mg, watching
ig for
or ner
her Saviour’s
.-^siiour » emu.
call. Li isict
nder i«e
the strong
« u
pres- Un. Rnortwiy Tabernacle, roanueuriacsi folf part 7 v’rlock.
t*c.
her
mind
wm*
calm,
and
for
spirit
peaceful,
sure of dis»*a*c
ORDER OF PERFORMANCE.
in whom she had believed, and persuaded that he
knowing 44 in
PAST I.
would keep wfol
what she bad
had committed to him until that day.”
day
I. Time — “ Temple, ’..... ............... ...... ...
Hosting on the bosom of her Saviour,she quietly sad sweetly

been carried and by an unsurpassable combination of
masterly disiMwiton,ardor and constancy,a small British
force moved through a country possessing excessive difficulties, in the fare of a numerou* army, wrested from the
enem) in the short *|iace of' ten hours, a line of fortified and
steep heights, protected by a well sustained fire from the
city walls, and dislodged a heavy and menacing inns* of
troops from a strong encampment on the left of their position.

The whole course and results of these remarkable and
Tim June number of the Merchant’s Magazine contains adrmrabty executed operation*, will refleet honor upon the
distinguished officers under whose command they have been
an article on tlie great bankerri, Rothschild, by Ianiis
achieved, and upon all the arm* of the force taking part ia
Harper of taottingen ; from which we team that the pro- the success. ' (Signed) Charles Elliott,
perty of tlie house is estimated at from twenty-five to
H. M. Plenipotentiary.
forty millions of dollars, deside* which it is able tn command seventy-five million dollars more. The founder of
Public Notice to H. M. Subject*.
the house, Mager Ainschel Rothschild, w as horn at FrankMacao, 10th June, 1841.
fort-<in-tlie-Maiiie, in the year 1734. He was a Jew by
Her Majesty ’s Plenipotentiary thinks it necessary to warn
birth, and being in indigent circumstances, was destined
for tlie protession of a teacher. After having taught tor ail Her Hajesty’s subjects that he consolers the entrance of
some years tie abandoned the pursuit,and engaged in the British shipping within the river, under present circum- fell 44 asleep in Jesus.”
occupation of buying and selling ancient coins, from which stances, imprudent and unsafe, and recommends that they
Dild — In this city, on tfo 10th of October last, of
he derived a coniuderahteprofit, and afterwards obtaining should forthwith proceed to Hong Kong.
turn, in tfo 15th year of for age. Martha Cath a bine _
He
has
further
to declare, that any attempt of the Chiest daughter of Wm. L. Stouten burgh. Her remain* were taken
a lucrative situation in a house of exchange in Hanover,
nese authorities to interfere with, or obstruc* the freedom to H vde Park for interment
he acquired in tlie course of several years a handsome forof trade and intercourse with Hong Kong, will be answered
In'tfo bloom of her youth she sunk into tfo arms of death,
tune. He then returned to Frankfort,and there founded with a close blockade of the port of Canton.
and by God’s inscrutable Providence has been removed from
the banking house that still exists.
the sphere which she seemed destined to grace and adorn —
Charles Elliott.
In the year 18U6 the French army approached the doHaving the full assurance of that hope in for Saviour which is
minions of the landgrave of Hesse, whose agent Rothsas an anchor to the soul, both sure and steadfast,she viewed
death as a welcome messenger to call her to tfo bosom of her
child was ; and this prince being compelled to fiee, his

.

I

.

heavenly Father.

immense private fortune was entrusted to

the care of
per cent, for the use of the
revenue which it yielded. At this time, also, Rothschild
made his first great loan of $5,006,000, to the King of
Rothschild,

Proper.

tfiv tovioE Juadnesa,”. ... .......
It* ............................

Piaflu,.

4. If undr etRh
..
fi Halo by Mr. BeU. .... ............................
6. Hweu «
7. Halo a*
A I Hieu t-y two young
S Recit. r’uorua— •* To#

m

PAST
1
•Z

II.

Eartr

Dam

by

We

3. Aalhcm-will rejoice,"..
4. H*»l» by Mr Cornea. ....................
6 ('home— *• Awake, pat as thy rtrensch,".

ft. Halo by Mr Hah.
.................
Died — At New. Bruns wick. N. J., oo Sabbath afternoon,Oct.
7. Gnusi Double Ct»o*ae— *• He save tbem
24th, Samuel J. Horrr.a. aged l9yeurw,8 month*. 5 days.
TickvU GO cents- For uale by Day too A
Again fob our ThcoN.-rienlSeminary been called to bow be- and Namaa etreete . D. Fanahaw, !4S Nae
No.
1 Kreahhn Hquarr : AiwiR, ZSI Rr «.iw.v
neath the Afflicting hand of
\ few waeks since one wm*
JO- C.iW f there are requested lo be _
removed from its numbers, whom all loved ; and now tfo hand
of death ha* been permitted again to enter and take away another. wlusit wa* fondly hoped would have lived long to realize
tho*e expectations of honorable usefulness,which his talents
and Christian zeal enenunured all w bo kaew him to cherish.
But it was tfo Lord’* willt after

who only paid two

Denmark.
The founder of

-

a
X
ll£v exrsRmrt M
.1 AMhem from Pmloi

...

1
fteoLOoicAt. Si avLvs. — During the last seventeen years,
Surveys have been commenced in nineteen of the
States and two Territories of the Union. This embraces an
area of nearly seven hundred thou*aiyi square miles. During
the last four years the General or State Government have employed twenty-fiveprincipal geologists,and forty assistants.
(ten logical

Gad

,

comer

of Fuji on
«; Firth* Hall,

house died in the year 1812, iu the
CLARK, Jler
60th year of hu* age, leaving ten rluldren ; five of wliow,
being son*, continue d tlie business of the bouse, and were
Ponx. — It is said pork will be lower this season, than it has
located at the following places: Aacbel at Frankfort;
Solomon at Berlin and Vienna; Nathan at London; been for some years. There are large quantities of pork and
HAMmankaad, in t mciimalt. Loop* wife, ftc., tor which H"‘ ."V ' 1 'r
Charles irt^Nsplr and Jacob at
1
tamm
To 3 or 9 l-t cents per rh’ This discourages dealers from t»on might injure . andtraroplantuinuramorecojge^
r rage Riel
the house, we will observe that in the spare of twelve baying the new slock, except at a low price. From present » h* re it - an M<m.ih| in i
shall we
years from the year 1813, •flfNMNMUfoOwere accepted prospect*,new pork will not bring over per 100 lbs.
hvothcr
No ; rather let us rejoice that
i.lam '
ia folwM oi the Chair
November t». 1841
soon 4* irmsported from this vale to live and reign with
upon account of the European sovereigns, through its me. n *o
New Oulcans, Oct. 22. — Health of the City. — The number Christ
above •.,* and let us strive to cony whatever was a. liium hfe
diation, partly as a loan, and partly as a subsidy ; of w hich of interment* reported to the Hoard of Health for the 24 hours
A RRAHAM MAZE;. B.- k-H-r
I Vt ffit RieecSer erect.
his character,that we, following loan as be followed tfo Sa$250J 100,000 were for England; $60,000,000for Aus- ending yesterday at noon, was 12 ; of which 9 were of yellow in
a large 4 his rtuic. aud increased tua Much
viour, may be prepared to join him in the realms of bliss, when- za. .New Vork, has
fever.
'1 hi* isa decided tolling off in the mortality.
a
variety
of
very
aJ
work*.
sn*afigai
whirti arc the Ciuiowitat.
tria; $504X10*000 »r Ihanwia; $100,000.00*1for France;
ever we are called to leave this world and nil its scenes behind.
A variety of Crthe auibfie ot wt ieb are Rev M
Kmicbation. — The Western (mpers state tliat a greater numIn early life he was the subject of serioos imprr wrisnii. and Henry Hc.»tt.Poole. I
$00,01X1.000far Naples; $404KXMMHI far Russia;
n, JDadflrtdgv-Nc RnigtM, Rurkoi.t ke^Ac
sleo Gumel
Armor, a «i«»m excellent
(XKkOOO fr»r Brazil ; and tXM*X14XX) for some small Ger- ber of emigrant* are bending tfoir steps to Iowa than to any though not connected with the visible Church of Christ until He
wurE.
and
which
ongta
ic
be no messed by every Cl
within
three
years
before
hi*
death,
yet
when
14
year*
of
age
oilier place.
man courts.
Work.
he commenced engaging in the practical duties of religion, tefd Romaine s Complete Wark — Edwania mi the WiU Health or VicKSBvnn. — The H'ftig of Tuesday the 19th exhibited a deep concern tor tfo spiritual welfare of his uncon- — Ilsuuah fttoce'. 4a.,— whli a varietyaf tbrtereni
Besides these enormous sums the liouse of Rothschild
lea ot
of Panrite
y* :
Our sextan reports thirteeninterments for the last five verted friends. His feeling of concern never abated, and bis Rfldes. Pocket Rible-. Fi>i« ..iiai Praver Rouk*. P
of the dil
procured several hundred millions of French indemdificabrent eburcllies. He Imh >i H.w.kp of xll
days, though there is not more than half of them from yellow
tions of war, anffYnade many transient operations for dif- fever. From the new rases that occur doily we cannot say that many, fervent prayers uith his friends and for them — his fre- tiunary. All of a hath hr will
vary eb« ap for
November fi, 1841ferent Governments on commission,whose total amount the fever is almting — though from what we can learn, it is of a queut exhortation*and letters addressed to them, bear witness
how earnestly be desired tfoir solvation. . May we not hope
may have All-passed the above -mentioned sums.. k
milder type than it was some dgys ago.
tliat tfo inscrutablewi^loiu of (tod will cause his death to bring
II PEA**;, HU Rtwe rtreet, Aibanp «a*fo(A«.Asrt,
The Medical Department of the University of the city of N. about that which he so earnestly desired in his life to be the
has entered oue hundred and sixty Students for tfoir bumble means of accomplishing >
by Amlrrw Hnyrter, M
md offer* Ummu lor *oU
Came Breton. — “The Guardian” says that within the York
In 1S33 he entered Rutger* College, from which he graduated ml Si «U pwOusm, nr •*> per noodwed
urse of lectures commencing on M<a»day next. These stulast six or eight year*, the state of society in many of the
during
the
last
summer,
with
tfo
respect
and
esteem
of
his
proare from every Stale ia tne Union, the West Indies, and
The above Grtechiruiwas tughty spnrovad and reronnnended ia
new settlement*on thi* Island has undergone an entire dents
Canada : and what is better, they fove all paid tfoir admis- fessors ami fellow students, for him talents and moral worth the rhnrclm by the Gescra! Rymid. M tfoir sesstoo in Jane, 183ft
transformation—that industry, learning, and pure morality sion fees At thi* rate the professor*will realize some $3,U00 In his choice of s profession , he was uninfluenced by any im< WeA Maefe, Hymn Hooke ef the Refoemed Hueeh VhmreA and
ptoper motives. With prospective affluence before him. he Ribl*-* oi all stars— Heboul Booaa, and District School Libraries, Ate.
are highly prized and carefully cultivated,where insolence, each. — N. Sentinei.
Itisny. Nov. fi, Itrtl
ignorance,and vice, formerly held undisturbed dominion. PITharzhoivinu.— Tlutrsduy, Nov. 25, is appointed by the Kx- might have been content to be a man of leisure Endowed such
talentof
tfo
first
order,
he
might
have
chose
successfully,
ffo
This has resulted from the introduction of clergymen and ecutives of Massachusetts. .Maine, New Hampshire mid ConAHWAY FEMALE HCMINARY
* inlorib their lrle«Hts and the
schoolmastersfrom Scotland, who have labored assiduously, necticut. to he observed as the day of annual public Thanks- path tliat lead* to tfo rugged height - of tome but tfo ptea*ure»,
the enjoymentsand tfo honor* of tfo world, sere nought to Mi »
Fl»clp* a trwn
of hee mierrrt Ui the
in sowing the precious seed of the divine Word in their re- giving. Probably tlie same d ty will be appointed in Vermont
him, when brought into competition srilh hi- duty to hi* (tod nient he -Mme wul hr ertenod uodrr thrir iuuim
spective district*. Under their judicious movements, soci- and tihodc Island.
rrcejHrHi
«H
pupil*
‘»a
U.r
firrt
Wed»e*d»v d
ami the soul.* ol his fellow men Having chosen tfo office of
. .aaiwt-ut P.ofe.^rs and Tear her* m all tfo b
ety is assuming an orderly, enlightenedand pious aspect.
Deaths in New York. — The City Inspector report* the ambassador for Christ, he seemed to a.-*ume high icw- of its in tn.- »«rt mrtituuonsm U»r I'nned Hiatr*
This island, according to “ Brookes,” has an area of deaths of 35 Men, 41 W omen . 44 Boys, 44 Girls during the past importance and responsibilities,and exhibitedgreat desire both
1 I. K >1 - thHU-duif. A> . will toiiMeiinthe e
any service to themselves or to the rest of mankind. A plea- the subject, are respectfully invited to attend.
40,000 square miles and 4000 inhabitants— probably the week : in all, KM persons. Of these, there were of Consump- in his conversation and studies,to become a zeaions, useful, r», ti>e ether wtlh Civil Hirtor y. the Ph
flmwiT, Mem .1 at el
sant ride of three hours up the valley of the Kedron, bring*
There will be no charge for admimtion, but a collectionwill population is now larger. Thirty or forty year* ago* »t tion 2b, Inflammations37, Fevers IK, Dropsies 10, Whooping pn-arfor ol the Word, often declaring U to be tfo object of his kUc:i>«ii
highest wishes to glorify (tod ami be instrumental tn tfo salva- per f. rm ol hall a year, perahic quarterly in
you to the foot of Mount Zion, and passing the pool of 8*- be taken up at the close of each lecture, to defray tlie nece**a- was a boundless forest, where wild beast* ranged nt plea- Cough 5, Cholera Infantum 6, Mar as mas 7, Small Pox 3. lift tion of souls His religion wm* habitual and cheerful, leading
tlxlr* expeimr* of Mu-jr Draw ing. Patou
were natives of the United States, 35 of Ireland,12 of other
sure — a dreary wilderness, almost unknown to the civilised
Mgcuagesamt l>anr lug at the usual prwea rfotged by
foam and Absalom’s pillar, you enter Jerusalemby Si. Ste- ry
him always to pursue a steady, unbroken course, ia the divine F«.r
countries,
2
unknown.
H2
were
unfor
10, 02 between 10 and
*
im. ti. wUrK. *r* nrruiare. which may be hodrt U»e
weald. But now, beautiful farms are cleared and cultivalife. Hut in courtfrtian with his meek, yet decided and coo vis50, IK between 50 and 90, and 2 over 90 years old.
D Krfhaum A (to., Rl> I
phen’s gate. >
ted in almost every part of it ; temples are reared for the
lent Christ inn walk, he possessed mild and agreeable manners, » Atwd rtreet. New Vork.
TWKI.VK KXCKfofoBNT KlI.RM
Trade and Population.— The principal trade of Jerusalem
More
Lynching.
—
Vnotfor
atrocious
outrage
is
recorded
in
worship of God; five excellent ministers from Scotland are
joined w$h an amiable and exceedingly affectionate disposition,
Tim* suhwnhei* rWtqwetlMfly solicu the pattoswer ot tfoir frieuda
BACfIKL
placed there ; common and high schools are erected ; libra- the VicksburgSentinel, lately committed on the Big Black which endeared him to all who knew him Being of a modest an.) the
and Bethlehem consist* in beads, crucifixes, relics,Ac., manFOR raoMOTING HARMON V AMONG CHURCH MEMBER*.
to mto-r Ifi. 1841
Jt IJA 1>E VKI VR
ries are formed, prayer meetings established,and the ordi- laland, near Grind Gulf, by a baud of outlaws. Many poor and retiring torn, his real moral and intellectual wo«lli was WeM
ufactured from mother of pearl. Small cups, with Arabic in. To mnember tliat we are all subject to failings and
nances of religion regularly and faithfully dispensed.Such inovnat wood«-*metr»'were most inhumanly whipped, and a known to hi* intimate friends, in whose recollect Mao' his memscriptions, are also made of the bitumen of the I>ead Sea. infirmities, of one kind or another.
Mi. Kirkwood haM-ly murdered by the Lynchers. They blindare the blessings ever) where attendunt on the ministra- folded him, piniuued him, took him to the river bank, ami ory will ever be embalmed among tfo d«-nreat treasuresof tfo
ICBE CtJl
NKW.VOI
paH For -onie tune previous to his Inst illness, bis religious
Uosaries ate also made of from a spec ie* of hard white seed,
2. To bear with, and not magnify each other’s infirmi- tions of evangelical Christianity. And yet, cold hearted
after getting him in a boat . plunged a bowie knife into his heart
conversation was marked by an unusual energy, of expre-sion
called Mecca fruit, ll*e natural history of which I could not ties. — CiaJ. »- 1.
Infidelity would gladly banish from the world thi* grand and then threw him into the river. It ia said that the parties and depth of feeling He appeared to be familiarwith eternal
c.vaaet.-rr.Dweerlt p»ni twe
:i To pray one for another in our social meetings, and instrumentality ordained of heaven for convertingthe wil- concerned in these disgraceful outrages are known in tirand realities,and at times almost to live amid the scenes of another
learn. These are dyed of various color*, to suit the tasie of
Gulf,
and
that
some
of
the
leading
lynchers
have
fled.
particularly in private. — James r. 16.
derness into a fruitful field, and the desert into a garden of
world. His disease was of a peculiarlymalignant « haractcr.
the 'purchaser.Large quantitiesof these articlesare exported
aiul in four short «tays terminated in bis death From its naPots. 1st soCLfoflh . « lifffi
4. To avoid goiag from house to house, for the purpose Ike Lord
The
Natchez
Free
Trader
of
the
7lb
ull. reports the Artisan
to Catholic countries, and many more carried off by the pilPeart ............. ft 7» •
of tearing news, and interfering with other people’s busisunk in the Arkansas. She had U. 8. troops on board, but no ture. he was unable lo speak ; yet enough arms gathered from
Rasa wax.
w hat he could write, ami from his looks, to satisfy his
frnn*. The pdgrini season is the harvest nine of the inliabitlives
were
lost
Tfo
Arkansas
is
very
low.
and
full
of
snogs.
per lb. ..... — IN • — fo
__ ^
,
Bbitish Expedition to thk Nigex. — The British Gov
friends, that he wa- not only fully conscious of hi- situali
me mue ____ Ifi — m l»
ant* of Jerusalem and Bethlehem,every individualendeavor5. Always to turn a deaf ear to any slanderous report, eminent has fitted oat three iron steamers, at an expense
tes are so scarce
scarce in thi* but that his soul was stayed upon his God in the hoar of
Send alonc the Arrucs? — Apples
»» O — 17
two dol- lure’s dissolution In writing fo signified h*s re-ignsuon to tfo Mould, lafin W,A teT,— " 11 • — M TPlmfor.’iik,«. R
ing his utmost to obtain all he can from the poor strangers and to lay no charge brought against any person, until of jL‘60,000 for the purpose of ascending the river Niger, quarter, that for those of good quality for winter use, it
mm —
— fo ffi - 37 Do (to yal '
and obtaining accurate geographical knowledge and sur- Inrs, and even two dollars ami fifty cents per barrel is askod. will of God, his Ikith iu Jesus, and his firm assurance of a bliss- Hpcrm.
whom religiouszeal has brought thither. The surrounding well founded.
f m — H)
« Ik
tk If a member be in fault, to tell him of it in private, veys— ^forming treatieswith the various chiefs — abolishing There is abundanceof apples at the West, and now is the time ful eternity. And once just before bis death, when some friends
country, with proper cultivation,might be made to produce
for those who wish to make money on tfoir fruit, to send them at his bedside were expressing tfoir belief that if fo died
the traffic in slaves, and establishing a legitimate commerce.
rt-S
ran never nno
find a oener
better opportunity.
Several car- would be happy, he fixed fits eyes toll upon them, white a Virgwua ........... .. • —
along. They can
opporiumiy. oeremcmr
grapes, olives, figs, apricots, maize and barley in abundance — before it is mentioned to others.
7. To watch against a shyness of each other, and put It is proposed to mkke the Africans acquainted with the goes would find a quick and ready sale in this place. — Pimfhirmly
smile
beamed
upon
his
countenance.
On
the
evening
=
2
"
t
£‘.
'.-.: . 5
the principal wheat producing tract lies farther southwest
the best construction on any action that has the appear- riches of their own soil, and encourage it* cultivation on a keepete Ka^le
fo holy Sabhath.besweetly breathed his last, and doubt tes;
’ * •
JTb- m £ : 2 * =
towards Gaza. But under the psenent state of affairs,nothing ance of opposition or resentment.
system of free labor; to instruct them in agriculture and
m entered those heavenly mansions where au eternal Sab
The two Bvnk* or CvRcletille, One. — Tfo recent failwill bless his ransomed spirit with its holy joy*. For
is produced beyond what is consumed in tlie immediatevi8. To observe the just rule of Solomon, that i*, to practical science, by cultivating snmll |*ortioiis of land a* are of one of these Bank*, generally called the near one. char
when standing by such a death bed scene, and witnessing tin
n 1S1H, render it necessary for the safety of tfo public,
leave off contention, before it be meddled with.
Prov. models for their imitation,distributing agricultural imple tered in
cinity.
r. i
_ ->—
_ents, seeds, plants, Ac. ; to examine the principal lan- to stfiler that tfo notes of tfo broken Banks arc variouslysigned last flickering of tfo lamp of life, we may well say :
The population of Jerusalem may be between fifteen and xvii. 14There are angel sptnts fore sent
guages of Africa, and reduce them if possible, to a written by s.
Renick,
E.
Brosro,
and
J
Durst , as President or Vice
ii. ti.
G.
ft If a member has offended, to consider how glorious,
At tfoir Master * beck— to escort th enrapnw'd
sixteen thousand. Of these, the Moslems number six or
form ; to investigate the diseases of the climate, and local ftenfliiral and by H. H. Warren, J. A. Heotille and W. Mclow
Godlike it is to forgive, and how unlike a Christian it
Soul from earth to heaven Meihmks 1 see item
seven thousand; Christians,four thousand ; Jews, five thoupeculiarities,send out medicines,practitioners,Jtc. This Culloch, Cashier ;‘and that those of the sound and specie payToo,— as tfo Iasi quiWing of tfo lip. tolls.
is to revenge, — Ephesians iv. 2.
ing (old) Bank, only by Joa. Olds, President, ami H. Lawis
to
be
done
by
n
Benevolent
Association,
co-operating
sand.
Of that lifelesscorpse. — wing thrir glad flight
10. To remember, that it is always a grand artifice of with the government expedition.Surely a brighter day rence, Cashier. — Stale Journal.
To regions of celestial day, Mid bear
Bethlehem contains about three thousand Christians, and the devil, to promote distance and animosityamong memmay be expected soon to dawn on Africa T — Boeton Rec.
Slavex* at 8t. Helena. — Tfo ship Howard, nt Boston,
In their embrace, another soul, redirmkff
about twenty or thirty Moslem families. Among the num- bers of churches, and we should therefore watch against
from Calcutta via St. Helena, reports tne arrival at tfo latter
O may I die as Gad’s own servant 4MR;
place of the brig Gabriel, a slaver, which had been captured
ber of Christian villages, the largest is Bate Jalah, a couple every thing that furthers his end.
Thus caba, and penortol, as tfo ex
Great Britain and China. — The Montreal Herald, when fifteen days from Havana, by H. M. brig of war At om.
1 1. To consider how much
more good we ran do in the
Zephyr breathes itself away.
of miles west of Bethlehem, containingabout two thousand
world at large, and in the church in particular, when we in an article giving the substance of the late news from She had a cargo of bale goods, lumber and rice. In one of tfo
Thus fo lived, and thus he died
inhabitants.All these are not only accessible to Christian
are all united in love, than we could do when acting alone, Chinn, alleges, ou the authority of private fetters from bags of rice were found papers which gave informationthat panted by a number af hi* fellow
truce, after appsufteato
* ‘ in \ three vessels were fitting out from Havana. The GaLondon, 44 from demi-officialsources,” that Sir Henry Potinstruction, but earnestly desire teachers and schools.
his father, in Bergen county,
and indulging a contrary spirit.
k,ofTs|^, tfoy were
J. D. Cole
tinger,
who
supersedes
Capt.
Elliott, “ has been instructed briel's crew were put on board the Acorn, which soiled for tfo funeral services by the
As a missionary station, Jerusalem not only presents s
12. Lastly, to consider the express injunction of scripthere to ftumfor till tfo
const
of
Africa
to
land
them
on
a
desolate
and
uninhabited
part
wide field, from the number of Christian inhabitants in and ture, and the beautiful example of Christ, as to these to demand a very large acquisition of territory, with such of tfo coast.
commanding
positionsas will prevent the recurrence of any
bevn bereavea « an ouiy
nt things — Eph. iv. 32. 1 Pet. ii. 21. John xiii.
Several other slavers previously captured, were breaking up By his removal, have
around it, but also from the large number of pilgrims who re- imports!
future hostilities on the part of the Chinese, and such coi
»t St Helena.
child—
lov mg friend-, of.
•Y
35.
sort thither, forming an important outlet for hooka in ull the
mercial advantages ns will place our country superior to
No tesa than 1600 slaves, taken from captured slave ships,
any other trading to China.”
Oriental languages, which are thus widely distributed over
were at 8t Helena when tfo Howard left.
Wh
’ peace, an*! timae joys unThe Journal of Commerce says, that it is more than
Rev. Mr. Finnev from Oberlin, preached at the Marlall the East.
*o often delighted to sing.
An attempt ia now being made to introduce steam upon the wit
probable
that
44
a
very
large
acquisition
of
territory
and
IV been called up higher, lo emfage
Although, from sickness and death, there has never been boro' on Sunday last. The church that worship* there is superior commercialadvantages” are the real objects of Schuylkillcanal. Mr. Croslaad has just built and Imimched a while
__
now a body of Perfectionists— we know not whether
Master, in tfo^kies. It is of tfo
boat at Pottsville, which he intends shall supersede fo»ee* »
but one missionary at a lime m Jerusafetn who could freely
' __
made lately, and she is exdo that which see roe h him good ” May tfo
large or small — who have things very much in their owrn the war, and have been from the first, while the matters towing Some eLr __
iles, without materially diafnend be tfo means of emaakm
•cted to run at tfo rate oi six miles.
converse and preach in Arabic, yet there is a good deal of way, since a Urge portion of the Society, who disagree set forth in justificationof it are but pretexts. One thing
of the canal. Tfo boat,
Iu. fellow students a more zealous and holy sjnnt of
bani
talking and reading, among the inhabitants,on the subject of with them, sometime ago seceded and organized anew, and is certain — that such objects are strictly in keeping with turhing the water or washing tfo bank*
-—a
hi.
Ibe rapacious and murderous spirit in which the war is car- last Saturday week, was tmfttef m a cargo of coal. Sfo ***•/ devotToo toward (iod, and love to souls, and may it fo commareligion and the little congregation who assemble on the now worship in another
_
tfo canal
daft*. If
If the experiment -icceeus, tiflevl to all who mount his loss as to remit in their
fo expected down tfo
canal daily.
_
a “ new era'll* canal navigation — Prite
Sabbath to hear preaching, is a little leaven, which, under
White we are writing this, a gentleman in oar office ried on.
it will fo indeed
l
God, may be expected to leaven the whole lump. To such from the West, has communicatedto us the remark beImportant
Movement.—
The
king
of
Prussia
has
sent
an extent does reading prevail, that the Greek, Catholic,and low, made by Mr. Finney some ten or eleven years ago a special embassy to the British Court, to negotiate in conThere .re indicUeo. «
Notices.
Bishop, finding it impossible to restrain their people, before a party of gentlemen at Buffalo. — They were con- cert with the Queen, measures of protection lo the Jews er«l
“ lhl*
sulting together about the best mode of condu«Ting relihy.r!£ "rT ----hound to make a sur in
and
Christians
under
Turkish
and
Egyptian
sway.
The
thought k proper to gir« ^ir I*”"
gious meetings. The remark was this- 44 He wished he
• cboOW5 lo pmChristian books, feet they should come to an open breach. had a voice of seven thunders and stood on an eminence, Queen has expresseda strong interestin the subject, and the matter, and we donol
of tfo Feokat ruction to tfo coorse wlucn uie
j
will fo fold »v*Xil ..... ....... .. AS - - iDa
But
moat be often watered where it is sown — and so that lie could be lieard by all the world, and ho would sanguine hopes are ent^rtainmi that political arrangements
will be made, materially aiding the missionarylabor of
..... — W • — Ifii Rrs
M« day, Nov 8th, at 12 o'clock, at tfo Tract House, 150
there is yet much land that remains to be I«sscs*ed Chris- put down the Assembly's Catechism.” j The gentleman Christians on the shores of Syria and Palestine.
a- a -aaica* School in St**a. — A tetter from foyroui, oo
Naaaa street.
tians in America should not be willing to allow Missions says theuremark can be' depended upon, and lie wishes
will be rand
=»(hAnguat,aay.
ar.
addresses from clergymen and other, ia rctetisu to tha etforts
barely to exist, without sufficiency of men and means to ena- the New England churches to know' it- This is tlie man
Christian
David.—
This
venerable
man,
one
of
the
of the Society abroad and ia tha. city, nmy be expected
ble them enter wide doors of usefiUness,which they now wh i is the Corypboeu* of Perfect kotusm, the Theological earliest disciple* ol Swartz, yet laves, having passed more
Officers and collectors of Auxiliary Societies in New York
Professor in Oberlin Seminary, and is now in Burton*
from doing in nearly all the Mi* ions of the and we have just learned, intends to pass the winter liere than 70 yenrs. For forty yean he was the pastor of tho
and Brooklyn, and other ladies interestedm the cause, are invited to attend.
they are not sustained by Chris- as an Evangelist. Will any but Perfectionists welcome Episcopal church at Jaffna, and labored indcfatigmhly and
successfully
to
maintain
the
doctrines
of
the
Croro
after
the
tians at bnm* But if the present generation passes away him — Puritan.
ipr Rev. Sarooe C
-Tfo mm
f
of his teacher. But he ie now in deep pecuniary
at (fo ccraer of
without any thing farther being done, yet the purposes oftb*
at Honolulu, under tfo direction of the Am. Sen. Friend Soc’y,
having a family of six chiiJren and twenty-five
high.
The
-two feet wide by forty one le t
will receive the ^tractions of ifo^bxXtoniaiiltoe,
on fobbnth
Lord
and will come to pare. The abomination
subscriptionhas been
The Church or Rootlatd Question. — The Modera- grandchildrendependant on him. A sal
twa tons
of linaoliri— . -o.wdog where it ought not, mart and wi^bc tor, Dr. Gordon, together with Dr. McFariaae, of Gree- opened far him in Ceylon, and 44 as a
a dear to every
and tha Secretary of tfo Soctera!
» says tfo Natchez Free Tra- and De Wm, with Mr.
_ ____ ____ d that the subthe beast false prophet will be cast into the bot- nock, Dr. Buchanan, of Glasgow, Mr. Bannerman, of Or- friend of the Gospel in Indin,** it b
m tfo
relaUTa to
n
continent. It is
scription toe
be extended to the continent.
The long scatteredremnants of Israel must yet mistofi, Mr. Candlish, Robert Bruce, Esq., of Rennet, and scDPCxm
'lie
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THE MIBEK.
How painMly pleotoiug the fond rrroUortMm,
Of

and innocent joy, and aibclion,
Burnmndrd with mercira and peace from on high ;
I still view the chair of my father nnd mother.
The aeaU of their offspring, a» ranged on each liand,
And tint richest of book*, which expsfled every other,
The family Bible which lay on the stand. . j
blewi’d with parental advice

.

The

Bible, the

Totumr

of

God’s impiration.

At nmnung and evening coold yield ns (Mfebt
prayer* of our sires was a sweet invocation,!
For DMrcy by day and safety by night. •
Our hymns ef thanksgiving with harmony sweUlng,
:

The

WyaiL

And warm

from the breast of a family haul.
Half raised us from earth to that rapturous dwelling,

TISB

Described in the Bible that lay on the rtand.
Bless’ <1 Bible, the light

and

The
;

;

TO hasten and flee u> the bright promised land ;
And for refuge lay hold of the hops art before me,
Revealed in the Bible that lay on the stand.
Hail, rising the brightestand b»*st of the morning,
The star which has guided ssy parer.U safe home
The beams of thy glory roy pathway adorning,

;

Shall acaiter the darkness and bright* n my gloom ,
the wise eastern sagetfto worship this stranger,
Did hasten with ecstary to Canaan's fair land,
will adore Ham, but not in the manger, *
He’s seen in the Bible that lay on the aland

Aa
*1

TMK HART

V

ROOV1 OF JOMK

(m

A

P3S1BA COX.

JV

Sf .

French Protestants.”'1 his

Sufferings of tie
l

little

book

alary.

lit MM.

The cerernooy of degradation in thus described
eye. witnesses : ilusa was commuadetl to put pn
the sacredotal dress which lay on the table. This
he readily did, merely observing, as he put on Ihe
surplice* 44 Jesus was also arrayed in white vest,
ments* and sent by Pilule to Herod, who set him at
by

nought.” When he was completely attired, seven

detail*, from history, th • leading and more distinguished events of tbe period to which it refers ;
and though by sown it may be regarded as bearing
the aspect of an imaginary narrative, the accomplished authoress,Mrs. Ponsonby, informs us that
“the il lust rat ions, and t lie various incidents which
chequer the lot of tlic subject of lier narrative, are
not to be considered as fictitious or imaginary.”
The work is written with singular taste and beauty. We select the following brief extract, as likely
to interest our readers. Alter describing, in a truly
graphic style, heart-rending details of the Bartholomew massacre, the authoress thus proceeds :
“ Amid tlie mighty massacre, the mind can
scarcely pause to contemplate the fate of. suffering
individuals on this fearful night ; yet. however awful and afflictive in itself, it affords a faint relief
from the horrors of the scene, to linger for a moment over the fate of illustrious individuals who

bishops, who had been appointed for this special
purpose, once more admonished him to save his life
by changing his opinions. Hnss answered them in
the same touching manner in which he had former,
ly replied to Chlum and the Bishop of Outia. There perished in the massacre.
Amoug the first victims to fury and treachery
now arose a universal cry, “ Come down, thou obwas the noble, the brave, tlie venerable, the generstinate heretic, come down.” He came down
when they immediately snatched the chalice from ous, but, alas ! the too confiding Admiral dc Colighis hand, exclaiming, “thou cursed Judas, who hast ny. To secure his destruction, the Duke of Guise,
rejected all offers of peace, and hast taken counsel at a very early period, hurried the troops to the
with th$ Jews, shame to thee ! Behold ! we here- Admiral’s abode. Accordingly, accompanied by
with take from thee the cop of salvation and re- a number of the oohk*s, and a multitude of soldiers,
demption.” Huss then replied : “ I trust that God be hastened to the palace where the Admiral residwill not only not deprive mo of it, but that lie will ed, which he surrounded by his military bands.
suffer me to drink it this very day in tlie company of They forcibly enlercd the gate of the court, which
Jesus.” Tho seven then proceeded to strip him of was kept by the guards of the King of Navarre ;
his clerical ornaments one by one, accompanying and these, w ith many others, they barbarously murthe removal of each article with an especial curse. de red.
But tlie courage of the l>uku and bis noblo assoWhen they were about to violate the priestly tonsure, a difference of opinion arose among the bish. ciates began to fail at tlie dark deed of blood which
ops, some requiring the scissors, others the razor yet lay before ihem ; and they shrunk from inflicting
to be used, liuss here turned to the emperor, the fatal blow themselves. Perhaps they were awed
who was hereby awakened from a torpor, and said, bf its deep atrocity, or afraid to lace their venera.
44 My tormentors cannot agree, it seems, on the me- ble victim ; or, perhaps they trembled iu tbe sight
thod of tormenting me.” At length, however, the of Heaven. Whatever were their feelings, the
scissors were determined
aeiernitueu on, and
ana nis
his tormentors
lormeniors tears or me
the siicni
silent upnraiaings
upbraidiugsof their conscience.
•<-***-*.
having cut his hair in the form of a cross, hhkL— ilicv dared not venture further than the court below
“
from the soerod ami honora- but remomy, waire. il—pnlssssinhmt-n. bond at luf
rxf a
a priest,
nnAM* and
anrl <W\n,
K o
Crt
,»1 Vf» rr-r4 Anna
\ im rn •A apartment*.
tVl>& ftincnlH.
fians tr»
to VKn
the Admiral*
ble office of
from henceforth
delivered
The unfortunate Coligny, hearing the tumult, the
to tbe secular powers to receive due punishment at
their hands.” A pointed paper cap was then exhi- clashing of sword*, mid the dying groans of l>.»
bited, on which three devils were painted, and the slaughtered servants, started Iron* his couch, uu<l
word, “ Ajch-heretic,” written. This cap Huss' now — when, alas ! too late — suspected some dark,
suffered them to place on his head, rm rely saying, deceitful tragedy. A sense ol deep injury, ul hor“ Tbe crown of thorns was heavier and more pain- ror at the outrage apparently contemplated — a sudful to Jesus.” The scene now concluded by his den apprehension of danger to himself, and a pow-
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On the 10th of February, 1841, Cacupas, on the
coast of Brazil, about eighteen mile*, observed a
large brig standing in for the land ; altered oor
course so as to cut her off if possible. On approaching she appeared not to hare tbe least Mea
of our being a man of war — allowed her to ch*»o
within range of our long 32 pounders— fired a gun
over her, and another as quick a* possible abend.
She then up with the helm, attempted to run, but
appeared in great confusion. We continued to
throw the *hol over, ahead and a*teru of her, w ithout iutculiun of striking, a* wc were positive u4
slaves being on board. After a short time she wa*
increasing her speed.— Lieut. Foote then determinlast.”
ed to put a shot into the hull, but with great regret,
Frank’s
on account of the unfortunate being* on board of poor boy,
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menueven in a mere commercial view. Land is very
cheap here; and Railroads are bringing it to tlie
our cities. A Imost every mun might have
a small farm if lie pleased,
of tbe ItorfiMiTvoi)»• rl at but parental,the rouraa of Iw
1 wish 1 could induce our farmers (said Mr. L.) teu«»e. iW-uftb- Md prar*»«U.— aod Ibo term* reaMi
will open on tbe l«tOi of November nestto think more highly of tlieir own profession. J winter
or edmoMM.*. mer bTtnaUe f» the .ul^crtber, by tettec ~
have regretted to see our young men taught to re- The n*er hm kept open between Uu« place aud New 1 ark cMj iM
gard the duties of the farm as irksome drudgery.
......
.
,N V Hepc 11.19U
1 once knew a farmer who carried t^ o Berkshire
bogs to hi* own section of country- His neighbors JJLTER A. H. JACKSON—
crowded round to see the new arrival, and unani- _ an«l Imam, r
tlie Hall of tbe ______
mously agreed that one hundred and twenty-five
dollar* for two pigs was a most ridiculous price.
Yet that farmer has realized a large profit on bis T1 ST PL BI. -- - — ---which is
by W C BhrownlreI) D
purchase, and now that section fa well stocked with
air M"tb»e rStf Fnce 31 cm
Berkshire*, and largely benefited by them.
Mae IS. 1M1
[ wish thst we could create a general passion
OF THE REF DCTCH CHURCH.— A
for Gardening and Horticulture. Wo want more T>*Al..W* AND HYMN*
of the earwue arylea aft
doors

of

i

wmjmZ

mmm
1

J
X

fu

[

mepmnem per copy, lo twa
beauty about our houses — more to at'sch us
lo the ot*aUty Aba. tha
to our homes. The scenes of oar childhood
are tlie memories of our future years. Let our
KERMAN. iO iiun of the
J3ETER MERMAN.
dwellings be beautified with plants and flowers.
liT* *e»eryM
Flowers are, in the language of a laie Cultivator,
“ the playthings of childhood and tbe ornament* of
the grave; — they raise smiling looks to man and the f .mai-tory bu.ldM*. cacw*r afNa— an awl An®
•inea- will be mtxciuimi to punctually
grateful ones to God.”
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little

lato Exhibition at Liverpool, 2.000
subscriber*, at 05 each, joined flic Agricultural

heart broke with sympathy
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and he promised hi* mother to
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An rota, CoL Co-, F Tremaia,
tho Atlantic T Mr. C. trusted that a very large ac- ArrordatKl
OM AUAICCLTCAX.
Kyaetikr.B Aldrirk.
ass. MS. CUOVLSS’
cession of members, before the next anniversary, Ailkeaa.Henry ' aa Loaa.
® The Broadway Tabernacle was filled, on Thur*. would evince the interest felt by our citizens in tbe Albanv. Peter IIa»t,i -uck.
Auburn AOwaaro. K.-% W Eran*
day evening 2 1st ult , with the members and friends noble science of Agriculture.
Banen\iiie.
ul the American Institute, assembled lo listen to the
Mr. C. bavin- brought his AdJrcss to a
B-n,”’
Annual Address. Gen. James I alh»»adge, I resi- the Members of the Institute adjourned to their Andent of the Institute, in a brief address, *xplaincd
nu.l Supper.
the general object* of tlie American Institute, and
ilTakt. CaraeMaa W aldrt
tho purpose ot its Fairs. The great aim n| this ^
a*b»criber ha* CHm%cnrktRrr H «ta*U-r.
ll IN I ON HALL BOOK STORK- —The
oueneu a atorc at t^n-r
im* t.orm*r ol
of, Nftnaau a^. - ---Associationis the development cf the resources and
o
totT
offer* far sal* at the lowrH each
R Schej.u-w^
the stimulation of the ingenuity, skill and industry ( hn m Hall, where he oBry U>rnirei ine
n *xten»iy*m
of opr countrymen — the ensuring of ample employobtaasBerWOliaai Purhar.
j
iU«. Rev SaMJuel^Hart<-w,

_

r

close,

_
N.-.U
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.
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wilt,lhou canst only shorten my poor afflicted life
but a very few day*
”
These v*>rds were scarcely uttered, when the
murderous assailant,mastering his momentary feelings of compunction,plunged his fcword, with the
fury of a fiend, into the breast of the bmre Coligny,
who fell to the ground, without a struggle or a
groau, and expired beneath tbe daggers, the insults,
and the curses of tho coward, mini the furious de-

-

destruction. Coligny was
^

precipitated Juio the court of the palace, where it
wa* instantly cur rounded by tin* eager crowd below,
who surveyed the mangled form with satisfaction
and delight. Wound* and blood hud altered the
appearance of tlie Admiral so much, that none who
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you should take tbe life of your little playmate T increased to two millions and a half. Our Western
You sec, my son, that your little heart waa foil of half waa forty years ago a wilderness — it is now a
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The revival of Agriculture commenced in F lander* seven hundred years ago. Its soil waa then a
white sand ; it is now tbe moat fertile country of
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had known him could recognize him now.
But when Ihe Duke of Guise, in the joy and triumphof gratified revenge, wiped tlie blood Iron*
his face, his venerable features were distinctly re-
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ciety. Noblemen in hob-uailed shoe* and with
ROOMEJ
N»» 79 Box*clay atreeC
her.
If
Imitate his spirit. You must too, my dear children— turried-up mdU were seen handling U* animal* and ifX.
Feb 3*1*.
Shots were then thrown under her stern twice; Con^regmtnnuJ
guiding the plough. The young men of affluence
a third was about to be fired, when we obsetved her
afW there abandoning tlieir former pursuits and disIV X •.
fo
M T
round to. Iu about twenty minutes wo came un
sipalion*, and engaging ardently in feeir proper
and boarded her. The slave* were all below, with
^Vgricultural.
Lucas x a m K s v aa a. TaAVSkbiau Aussr.
duty of promoting the agricultural improverot nt
tlie latches ou ; on turning them up a scene preLOCAL A G E NTH.
heart evou
^
NEW ro«Z.

lrom
The p.ie,
^ flam^a^t£ JlT* °n * «iven **«nal’ •oor,
5??lartK no sooner beheld tiro blaze, cognized- Though many mark* of violence mar\° “"S tkH5 <*r*1 v«r*ooi' un old hymn. red hi* noble countenance,yet its former
A/trr Jhe *!tmk» ” And tako mo to thy sell to live might still be clearly seen. The stillness and pa ewith the© forever,”- his voice {was stifled by the tea* ot* death which rested over it, seemed but tlie
smoke, ror a few moments his lips still continued •mile and the placid look of life, which in former
to move, as if in prayer. His bead then sunk ou
days array ad it. Hi* eye*, indeed, at whose pierchis shoulder, and his pure spirit soared, as it were,
from tbe ashes of the martyr to the gates of heaven ; ing glance hi* mightiest foes had trembled, were
whilst his fame is still cherished and honored upon now forever aealco-— and tho tongue that had been
to counsel or command, was now forever
earth.
rushed- and the sage and fearless spirit, that had
When the smoke and flames bad somewhat sub- •JJjed iha mightiestdestinies, was now forever
beft*° U»
sided, tho upper part of the body was discovered
•od he woe gave up ail though) of reeking ha
half.eonsumed, the intense heat having wholly con.
But his lofty brow, though mangled and disfigur- geance on hi* companion- It was ****
Burned the reel. With savage fury the executioners ed ; and his hoary locks, though clotted with his and the hour fog* his retirement had come, and
.
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Mr. C. discussed generally the merits of different
CHREMTOMATIIIC INSTITUTE :
breeds of Cattle, contending that our country docs A SELXTT OOMMEIUXAL AND CLASSICAL ROARDINf
AX Rye, U cmtckeeter < minty,
not need farther importafion* from abroad, that our
(Twenty
at* and a »—
tuiUa train New ' or*-J
brst Cattle are now equal to any other*, and that
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our Horses are superior to those ol England. Mr.
ete am
A. B. Allen, who has just returned from an Agri“‘And what can Jesus Christ do for you now 7. cultural tour in England, considers our climate suJO- Cm ular tM*.«ea of i^e School may be obtained
at Uu- oRce of the CRrttMn
,
asked the unfeeling monster.
perior, and our Horses generally better. They arc
“•He helps me to look forward to a future re- inquired for and talked about abroad, and some are
KANIKfo CKJRTIM,
ward,’ replied the little
t
a. w
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highly prized in England. The Pennsylvania draft“•Give h m five and twenty lashes more, vocifehore i* better than he English ; our roadster* arc
rated the cruel tyrant, in a transport of rage.
esteemed there, and our racer* arc not inferior.
Wab eaet trua Y«Ke*.u*r.aMied m lone and dunbihty.
“ They complied ; and while be listened with savIn Sheep, the South Down ol England i* superior
A usual liage delight *o the extorted groan* of hi* dying vie. to any of our breed*. Those brought out by Mr.
W \ ILKA NTEU CHURCH B ELI A -Tha subaenbars.
tim, he again demands, 4 What can Jesus Christ do
Allen weigh over 200 pound* each, aod their fleeu*
prejju^
for you now ?*
ces arc beautiful and
.
th* uwe
. jaU cme iron yokea)
“The youthful martyr, with the last effort ot exIn Hogs, Mr. Allen regardaour Berkshire* equal
aurh aa to clreM|
ntring nature, meekly answered, 4 He enable* nw to
‘andrew meneelt.
any breed in the
.
pray for you, massa,’ and instantly breathed his to Agriculture
i* now tlie universal pafaion >“
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ncar
irreligious couple residing at W, as I was told by an old man in my coogre.
gallon, upon the death ol their only child, were
deeply afflicted, and, being deeiitute of Chn.tion
hope, they loudly expressed their discontentat the
proVidenee of God, and entreated tlieir faithful mmiater to tell them why He, who i» the Lord of a l.
and whose very name the Bible say* i* Love, shouli
have removed from them the ir only, their durliij^
child. Tlie man of God— and thi* name is rightly
rest vou, and I will read it for you, especially as
applied to tlieir good pastor, who has since ent< ret
the joy of his Lord— endeavored to unsuer these the little^boy was just of your age. 1 wffj give you
questions in the sermon which he preached after the the book, my son. It »« the 4 Assembly • Sorter
illustrated by appropriate anecdotes.
death of tlie child, and concluded bis address with C_wwk:
-A
poor
African nfcgro, oftly ten years of age,
the following words
'
“ Do you desire to understand why God has seen went to hear the preaching of one of the missionaries. and became a convert lo the Christian religion.
fit lo call your child to himself? 1 answer, it i* Hj*
master — an inveterate enemy to missions—
will that one of your family should be iu heaven. II
the heart* of the parent* were set on heavenly hearing of it, commanded him never to go again,
Urines, neither would tlie child have been directed and declared be would hav® him whipped to death,
thither, and iu life been spared. Listen to a para, if he did. The poor little boy, in consequence of the
ble. There was a good Hhe|»berd. who had pre- mandate, was very miserable. He could scaicrly
pared a rich pasture for his fi*>ck ; tbe gate was *et refrain from going, yet knew his death was meviopen, hut none of the sheep chose to enter : as often table, if he
.
.•
m in this critical situation be sought direction and
as he called them to it, they would flee from him ;
till he took a lamb in his arms,and carried it into assistance at the throne of grace, and after having
the enclosure — then, behold, all the slicep hastened dom* this, he felt convinced that it was still his duty
to follow. This good shepherd is Christ — the rich u> attend, but to be careful that it should never inpasture is heaven — the lamb, your child : and if you terfere with his master’s business — and for the rest,
have a parent’* heu.it, seek to be admitted also. to leave himself in the hand* of God. He therefore
The Lord has removed your lamb to himself, tl»M went, and on his return, waf summoned to his masthe parents may follow. Amen.”
usr’s presence, and after much violent and abusive
language, received five and twenty lashes, and then
in a sarcastic tone of basphemous ridicule, his mas> OK ROMM OF
St. A VK TRADK.
ter exclaimed, 4 What can Jesus Christ do for you
The following horrifyingfelateinent, relative to
DOW ?’
the capture of a Portugue* slaver, is extracted trom
“ * He enables me to bear it patiently,’ said 'the
the log of her Mnjesty's schooner Faun, cruisisg
poor
j
on the South American Station, and written in Iflt.
“‘Give him five and twenty lashes more, said
22 30, long. 40, W.
the inhuman wretch. He was obeyed.
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Mr.VC.U”noU^<i *ome gro» error, which prev.il
our citie. e^ocially with re.pect to Agriculture.
7 the pul’ll* and exerctaeu»
», ftftfc+a mm Hn—ni dtokmmm s*
„ ha. been overlooked and underrate* tn.o in.
wbo r«c*JTe tbe Sret mad mmmomc
Lae •- toggle for .udden wealth. Speculation ha,
**«! tbl’ttT’.fSTy M*d tbe inemf'
bee a tbe uoiverml
J? ‘
creased die valuation of our City property ninety
TBBM8
million* ot doHar.. The whole cormrttmhy «*med
to unite ia one general cotmpiracy agaioM the imui-w own m.
to bepukHai
OuefcaAtte «n
mutable law of our condition, “ In the ..eat of tby
of As
brow .bait thou ant bread.” Our youth have been
REFERENCE*
jVw Ter*.
drawn into thia madne., by the fault* of their paFaculty and Tn
rent*. Under a mis taken idea of tbe talents and
_ — Zee PT YVjcka*.
r^BUy X tMI
genius of their sons* they crowd them into colleges
and professions where they soon find their level.
Nil MM VAN WINRfol
The great fault of these parents consbt in not disTEACHER OF THE PIANO FORTE
cerning that Agriculture and the Useful Arts afford
Frmrtk Street.
before her .heerer i. dumb, »o He opened
scope for talents, opportunities for distinction, equal jyjIHH VAN WINKLE
'^Thi, mouth.’ • When he wa» reviled, he revile* to any other pursuits whatever. They afford equal
Cl
ifcarh aUe prufr— » to trarbm ; when he .uffored, he threatened not. facilities, if rightly improved, for intellectualim
liberal
fuDgM W to imHntiu *
4t*
auraet men.
_ ____ -Z®* Imc*. __ Dt John Baas. 310
Hta !£pra,e' w.. for hi. murderem-* Father. for
FfMftnfcfttDo Witt, &2 Walker street
provement, and even for personal driiinction.
,uJL for they know not what they do. I
Ew, , 146 Em* ---- | I U
Mr. C. showed that Agricultureaffords the most lUti.l S H int.
i
W uakie, Keq IS*
?ou will think of Him, n»y son, it will aid you m tempting, as well as surest opportunities tor investMeptember
1S4|.

“We

then present, having remarked that the martyr was
placed facing the east, he was, at the command of
this person, turned toward the west ; wood and
straw being afterwards piled round tbe stake, up to
tbe kneer of the sufferer. An old peasant, thinking
to propitiate Heaven, hastily brought wood, which
he called “heretic’s food.” But Huss, ou seeing
this, was moved with compassion, and exclaimed
with a sigh, “ O holy innocence !” The Duke ot
Bavaria then riding up to the stake in company
with a marshal, and warning Huss not to leave the
world without atyunug his errors, the reformer exclaimed in a clear voice, “ What errors must 1 abJur® '
-n® ever Uu6l‘' according to God’s word,
and will still hold fast the truth, which this very
hour I shall seal with my death.” Astom lied at a
hrmnes& ol which be had no conception, the duke

m

Vam

•

died together in oo® maa*. Soroo un fort armies
the most disgusting stage of *mnll pox, even in the
confluent state, covered from head to foot : some
distressinglyill with opthalmia, u lew perfectly
blind ; other*, living skeletons, with difficulty craw 1i d from below, unable to bear fee weight ol their
owu bodies; mothers with young infants hanging to
their breasts, unable to give them a drop ol nourpersecutor*exclaiming,
commit thy soul to erful impression of his own approaching doom, ishment. How they had breught them thus far ap•Satan.” “ And I to the Lord,” replied Huss. The rushed into his mind, and roused a conflict ol agitapea red astonishing — all were perfectlynaked — their
emperor then delivered tlie prisoner from tbe liands ted feeling.
limbs much excoriated from lying on the hard plank
Yet, even at this moment of awful suspense, when
of the priests into thoec of the Duke of Bavaria, by
so long a period.
whom Huss was immediately led from the church to a painful death seemed rapidly approaching, his forOn
going below the stench was insupportable.
thet plac.
place of executioa
: .previously,however, to courage did not fail — hi* great mind quailed not be- How beings could breathe such an atmosphere and
--------which, ho was compelled to witness tbe burning of fore the dreadful prospect. The principle* of piety live, appeared incredible.— Several were under lb©
his own books in the churchyard. Huss stood still, which reigned within his soul, enabled him with
loose plank which were called tlie deck, dying—
smiling at tbe folly of imagining that the destruc. calmness to meet the sudden summons, and tlie one dead. We proceeded to Rio Janeiro with the
lion of mere- inanimate books would necessarily in- energies of faith powerfully and sweetly sustained prize. — On the passage we lost thirteen, in harbor
volve that of the doctrine therein written. Accord- him in the awful conflict.
He calmly kneeled down by the side of his couch, twelve, from small pox and debility ; a number also
ing to the written testimonies, even of his enemies,
died ou board the receiving ship. Crescent. After
he possessed to the lost moment of his life un as- and looking towards heaven, and clasping his hand* cleaning fee hold and fumigating tlie brig, it was
tonishing dauntlessness of spirit, giving friendly snl- in the attitude of prayer, he poured out his soul in determined by Mr. Ouseley, tlie British minister, to
utslions to all around him, and assuring hi* attend, deep, devout and imploring supplication.
A few moments passed — moments of strange and send the brig, with a part of her cargo, for adjudiants, and the spectators, that although a sacrifice to
cation, to tho nearest colony, under the command
injusticeand batred, he yet joyfully and willingly mingled emotion — OF*sne«iU of awful and unuttera- of Mr. Johnstone, mate of the Faun. We sailed
ble solemnity to the humble and adoring suppliant
laid down his life for the truth.
on the 19lh of March, with 180, well provided with
at
the throne — when Cornaton, one of his faithful
Arrived now at an Ujand in the Rhine, where
medicines,aod directionsiu what manner to u*e
was assembled a numerous company of guards, attendant*, rushed into his apartment, with n coun- them. Tapioca and limejuice were also provided.
eight hundred soldiers from tbe Palatinate,and more tenance of awful anxiety and horror.
“ We are gone ! my Lord,” he w ildly exclaim- Notwithstandingall the care that a small crew
than one thousand of the militia of Constance, he
could bestow oil them, we unlortunatly test 20,
knelt down and said,. “Lord I thank thee that thou ed _ “ we are gone — we are betrayed ! God calls chieffy from scurvy and general debility. This
hast heard me. In thee do I put my trust. O my us to himself! The house has been foiced, and no unfortunatebrig left Bahia fort on the coast of Benrock and my fortress, into thy hands 1 commend my means remain for resistance or escape !”
The Admiral ins«antly arose from his knees, gur la, with 510 negroes, ami thirteen days after her
spirit.” The bystanders immediately gave uttercapture she had but 375.
ance to a sudden feeling of sympathy, exclaiming, evincing by the dignity and calmness of hia counte“This man is a Christian. He ought to have a nance, the consoling, strengthening find •derating
a confessor.” But the unfeeling chaplain of St. influence of his devout and holy exercise. He mildJritni*.
Stephen, loitering on horseback among the multitude ly replied to the frantic exclamai ion
“ Well ! Cornaton, I am ready
Let it come ;
with an air of idle amusement, appeased the people
by crying out, “Good people, the Church cannot I have long been prepared. Aa for you, nay faithrORMIAVKNKM*.
absolve heretics.” Tbe paper cap then falling from ful attendants,save yourselves the best way you
“ I am afraid,” said Mrs. Williams to her husband.
the head of tbe prisoner while praying, his tormen- can, for I cannot save my life. 1 commend my
“ I am afraid my dear, that we are cultivating in
tors rudely covered his face with it, snying, with a soul to thF mercy of my God !”
At this moment the murderers burst into the our son a spirit which we would be very unwilling
sneer, “ It is meet that the devils and their servants
to see him act out in future life.”
should not be separated.” Huss, however, besought apartment — and advancing towards the Admiral
•• Why what do you mean, wifcr«tid Mr
his three jail oss, near whom he accidentally found tlie leader of the band furiously demanded,
ham,.f>“l an.
of do,og
“ Art thou Admiral de Coligny ?”
himself, that it might be removed. The request
“ 1 am,” he replied, with inexpressible composure, tiring.’
was granted ; and he thanked them for this act of
“ Well I am— and this very mormog when 1 wu*
humanity, in which he said they had shown them- with a dignity and grace of ineffable benignity that
making
his military dress for him. and liuiog him
selves more like brothers than jailors. He was now awed them to silence, and stayed for a moment their
off* for his little * training company,* as he called it,
placed with his back against the stake, and the dif- murderous design. He then added, in accent* sol1 could not help thinking how proud he felt, or how
ferent parts of the body were bound with six wet emn end impressive
••Young man! Reverence the*e my gray hairs, 1 was asaisting in encouraging tbe very spirit ol war
ebrds ; besides which his neck and feet were lost criin his little heart.”
ed with an iron chain. A member of the council my wound*, and my infirmities! But, do what thou
>
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history of iho French Protestant Church

give to the narrative of Huguenot persecution a
peculiar interest, which cannot fail to charm every
careful and attentive reader.
Ou il»o trial j of tho French Protestants, wo are
delighted with a work which has just appeared, under the title of “The Countes* D’Auvergne ; or.

Tho* ags and misfortune pves« hard on my fcefing,
IH flee to the Bible and trust in the Lord,
Tho' dsrknasi should cover his merciful d. aiiugM,
My soul is still cheered by Tils heavenly word.
And now from things earthly any soul is removing,
I soon shall shout glory in f leaven's bright bund,
A od with rapture of joy he forever adoring
The God of the Bable that lay on the aland.
ISost.m

OF

.

has been for a long time almost lost sight of m tms
country, and we are glad to perceive, that a subject
so important has of lata been auracting a deejs and
we trust a growing interest throughout the Christian community. The number ol wojks, indeed,
relating to Christianity in France, which are constantly issuing from the press, in both ends of the
island, is a sinking evidence that the attention of
tbe public is beginning to be aroused in banalt or
tbe poor persecuted Huguenots. "Their history is
one continued seri* * of privations, and distresses,
and accumulated trials ; and the remarkable insfunre* of patience and meekness under suffering which
mc nvet-t with in perusing the blo<»d-*tainedpage,

the guide of the stranger,

With it 1 seemed circled by parents and friends
Thy kind admonitionshall guide me from danger.
Oh thee shall my last lingering hope then depend
Hope ripens to vigor and rises to glory,
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noble countenance, though covered
and the paleness of death, fully evinfJTJLr as be lives.
ced the features of tbe brave but unfortunateColBefore you say your prayers,” my dear, “ said
igny.
Mrs. W.,
1 want you seriously to reflect whethBeing now com|detoly satisfied with the Adiiii«,U can from your heart pray, • Forgive me my
ral’s identity, the joy of bis murderers was end is.
as I forgive those who trespass against
guised and boundless*
t*Tr Suppose, my dear, that God should feel to“ Now l recognize him !” exclaimed the Duke of
-Ljg you, as you do towards William Johnson,
Guise, regarding the countenance of his lifeless foe
you be happy I Do not the re foie pray, my
with a savage exultation. “Now l really know
| beseech you, that prayer, until you have most
him. It is indeed the same ! It in he himself
’ -pIv forgiven him.’
b—il is the cursed Coligoy!”
e, mother,** said Frank, 44 that I ought not.
Having said this be leaped upon his bone, and nd now my passion is over, I sse I was very wick
with the direful fleetness of some savage blood- a
wanting that cane.”
hound which baa been roused to madness by tlie
,0i gi»<i “> h«»r y°u “T •o.
1
sight and scent of blood, he flew throughout the city
vou will be more careful hereafter and not per
wherever the massacre raged in hottest fury-gal
rnutoeb
10 ,ake P0**®**"*0 yOOT
loped through the streets, followed by a band of no.
(T(>0j way to conquer our passions, is to thin*
ble attendants, encouraging the soldiers to deeds of
f our blessed Saviour, especially when he was led
horrid carnage.” - Scotiiek CkriAum Herald.

gore
with
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jouthftl! connection*

When

threw down the stake, demolishing all that
cd of the body with clubs and pokers, l&ven
heart, which the fire had not touched, they roaste*
on a spit, afterwards kindling a fresh fire to consume
the whole mass. The cloak also, and <>th» r garments of
oss, they had set aside ; but Duke Louis
hearing of this, and foreseeing they might become
precious relics to the Bohemians, by means ol arg<.
bribes, with difficulty prevailed on the p«»op» l®
commit their booty also to the flames. When ail
was burnt, they were not content with merely removing the ashes, but digging up the eurth
they had lain, to the depth of four feet, 'hey place
the whole heap upon a cart, and threw it into t
Rhine, and the spot has, till very lately, been regarded by superstition as accursed ground. * ('m
s Memoir qf Hum, tranakited from Osrwsn, by Morgar*
Anne
___

There tbe farmer does not speculate— RC*
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